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5th Sunday in Lent 
Bessemer - 1959 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 26: 59-68 Now, the cfuief priests and elders and all the council 
sought false witness against Jesus to put Him to death; 


but found none, yea, though many false witnesses came, yet found they none. At 
the last came two false witnesses and said, This fellow said, I am able to dest1 
the Temple of God, and to bumld it in three days. And the high priest arose and 
said unto Him, Answerest Thou nothing? What is it which these witness against 
Thee~ But Jesus held His peace. And the high priest answered and said unto Hi.JI 
I adjure Thee by the living God that Thou tell us whether Thou be the Christ, th 
Son of God. Jesus saith unto him, Thou hast said; nevertheless I say unto you, 
Hereafter shall ye see the Son of Man sitting on the right hand of Power, and 
coming in the c~ouds of heaven. Then the high priest rent his clothes, saying, 
He hath spoken blasphenzy-; what further need have we of witnesses? Behold, now y 
have heard His blasphemy. What think ye? They answered and said, He is guilty 
of death. Then did they spit in His face, and buffeted Him; and others smote Hi 
with the palms of their hands, saying, Prophesy unto us, Thou Christ, Who is he 
that smote Thee? 


SUCH AN HI GH PRIEST BECAME US 1 


Today's Epistle speaks of the High Priestly office of Jesus. In order 


that we might well understand this office of Jesus, we would go inunediately into 


the council chamber of the high priest, Caiaphas. Long before God had said thro1 


the prophet Zechariah, I will smite the Shepherd . Thus, both the meaning and th~ 


glory of the :kkK 0avior 's priesthood becomes apparent at His trial before Caj_aph.: 


Jesus was to be both Priest and 0acrifice, Shepherd and Sheep, led forth to the 


slaughter that His flock may not perish. 


As head of the church, Caiaphas was also the head of the supreme councj 


of Israel, the Sanhedrin. This was the ~ighest ecclesiastical court of the Jews, 


composed of seventy-one priests, scribes, and elders, presided over by the high 


priest. For months the members of this court had determined their course of · 


action against Jesus. As so often in human history, men are condemned before the 


have had a trial, judged before they have had an opportunity to face their accuse 


- so here. Jesus must die. The chief justice had ad"ised his associates before 


an;y· trial had been held, that it was expedient t hat one man should die f or t he 


people. 


Thefr.ial is held, but what an injustice on justice! While Jerusalem is 


sleeping, the court is called into session. In the dark hours of the night the 


palace of tl:#.high priest is well lighted. Such a session was illegal. But who 


cares about laws while the Prince of Darkness is still in control! Any means, ho1 


ever treacherous and despotic, are justifiable, as long as they are employed to 
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the end of maintaining a st~ong superchurch. The power of the High Council in 


the church of Israel must be upheld at all cost - even at the expense of the deE 


of the Son of God! 


The court session opens. All eyes are upon the Defendant, Who will be 


given no opportunity for defense. Witnesses of a sort were not lacking. Thougll 


ma.ny false witnesses came, yet f ound t hey none whose testimony could later procu 


the death sentence from the Procurator. At last two witnesses, unlike the other 


were found whose testimony seemed to agree. This f ellow said, I am able t o 


destroy the Temple of God, and to build it in three days . This was a lie. He h 


not said: I an able to destroy. He had said, Destroy ye this temple, meaning the: 


would do it. He had not said: the templ e of God. He had said, this temple , mea: 


ing His ovm body. He had not said, I will build it in three days. He had said, 


In three days I wil l raise it up, meaning, I will raise it to life. Twisted r.iin< 


ever twist words to their purposes. Even the church, as in this trial, is often 


guilty of using unjust tactics in order to gain pre,iudiced and personal ends. A1 


these were the shepherds of Israel! 


Caiaphas rises in irritation. He is baffled. He knew a man could not 


be sentenced to death for a boastful word. There must be some other way to con


vict this man. Israel had no Fifth Amendment. So Caiaphas turns to the Prisoner 


What is it which these witnes s against Thee? If witnesses against Him are lack


ing, let the Prisoner bring in His own damnatory evidence. But Jesus held His 


peace . What divine composure? Silence in the face of a ereat injustice? As a 


sheep before the shearers i s dumb, so He openeth not His mouth . The very silence 


ir1<s the high priest. I adjure Thee by the l i ving God t hat Thou tell us whether 


Thou be t he Christ, t he Son of God! So, now we have it! Caiaphas is coming to 


t~ point. Here lies the diabolical undercurrent of all the opposition ar,ainst. 


Christ. Ifow we're getting at the real issues involved in t!1is case. The court 


wants to know, 0 Jesus, are You really the Son of God, are Jou the Messiah? 


'I'he attacks of Men against the person of Christ sealed His lips in 


silence. But when men asked for truth, the halls of the Sanhedrin had to re-echc 
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the thunder of His divine reply, Thou hast said! Silence here would have been c 


denial of His Sonship, a denial of His royal priesthood. He must reply, and He 


does reply. The church and the world to the end of time shall hear the claims c 


Christ a bout Himself. lVhere this voice does not speak to men, there will be no 


voice speaking for men. Thou hast said! Caiaphas heard that voice. Jesus tell 


him in no uncertain terms: Yes, Caiaphas, I am He for whom all Israel has been 


waiting these many centuries. I am He for whom the world has been waiting .since 


the Garden of Eden became a weed-patch of sin and vice and iniquity. And, Caia


phas, I will tell you more, Hereafter you will see .he, t he Son of Man, sitting o 


t he r i ght hand of Power, and coming i n t he clouds of heaven •••• That was too muc: 


for Caiaphas. He tears his garment, as was customar,y in those days when a grea.t 


sorrow had overtaken. a man, and he shouts: That's blasphemy! What t hink ye? He 


knew what they were thinking. Their thoughts 11ere hiD thoughts. There was only 


one answer, He is guilty of death! And in that death the true High Priest shall 


find His true glory. 


There they stand, side by side - Caiaphas and Christ; Caiaphas, a syrn-


bol - Christ, the fulfillment; Caiaphas, a shadow - Christ, the substance. How 


low the church and its representatives can sink from the high and holy position 


assigned to them by God! The priesthood of Israel which Caiaphas so ingloriouslJ 


represented had a glorious history behind it. In ancient times the priests were 


the fathers of families. Priest , like presbyter, means the older ones, the eldez 


Before God ordained a priesthood fn Israel, every family had its own priest. Ada 


' was priest in his household. Noah, as prefst of God, brought sacrifices for his 


family. 1.'he patriarchs - Abrahar.i, Isaac, and Jacob - were all the ministers of 


God in their homes. And what a glorious priesthood they represent? And then cam 


the time when Israel in the days of the Exodus must be organized for special ser-


vice to God. The Lord chose Aaron and his sons, and after them their sons' sons, 


to be the priests of the Most High. They were the mediators, the middle-men, be


tween God aru/Israel. God had appointed them to their office. God has assigned 
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them their work. God had even designed their clothine. Once each year the higt 


priest was to enter alone into the Holy of Holies, place incense upon the burnir 


coals of fire in the censer he carried; take the blood of a bullock and sprinkle 


it upon the mercy seat seven times as a sin offering for himself; take the blood 


of a goat and sprinkle it upon the mercy seat seven times as a sin offering for 


the people. While serving thus, he must wear upon each shoulder an onyx stone, 


each engraved with the names of six of the tribes of Israel. Upon his breast he 


must wear a gold plate, set with four rows of precious stones, three in each row 


engraved ·with the names of the Twelve Tribes. 


What glory for Israel's priesthood - to nake atoner:ient for God's peopl 


for the priest to carry their burdens on his shoulder, to carry their very names 


on his heart, to stand between God and His people and to plead their cause! Was 


there ever greater glory than this? And then, add to all this the fact that evei 


ceremony performed by the high priest was a Messianic prophecy in itself. Each 


pointed forward to the cotrl.ng of a greater High Priest, Who would be both Offi-


ciant and Sacrifice, Priest of God and Lamb of God. But when the Messiah did 


come to His femple, the high priest knew Him not, or rather, knowing Him, he re-


jected Him. He came unto His own, and His own received Him not . The glory had 


departed from Israel, from prmests as well as from people. 


Th~h this glory o.f the ancient priesthood had departed from Israel, Ge 


was preparing a far greater glor~r, which should be the heritage of His spiritual 


Israel, the believers of the New Testament times . That greater glory lay in the 


Priesthood of Jesus Christ, God's own dear Son, who even now at this trial before 


Caiaphas was preparing to lay do~m His life for the sins of the people. And this 


is the glory of His priesthood, that it was clothed with the spotless garment of 


. , 
sin~essness. The world needed such a High Priest, who is holy, harmless, unde-


filed, separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens . That spotless On 


was Christ! ••• This is the glory of His priesthood, that it bas brought God in al. 


His loving-kindness down to men. The King of kings descended from His majestic 
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throne, came down to us, and became one of us . We have not a high priest which 


cannot be touched with t he feeling of our infirnities, but was in all points 


tempted like as we are, yet without sin . This sympathetic King is our High Prie 


- our Brother •••• This is the glory of His priesthood, that as our Brother He ca 


do for us what the ancient high priests could not do for Israel. In all the his 


tory of the world God could choose no other to reconcile the world unto Himself. 


God coulanot use Adam. "•dam had sinned. l1e could not use Noah or Hbraham. Th 


had sinned. He could not use Moses or Aaron . They had sinned. He could not us 


Peter or Paul. They had sinned. There was but One whom God could use to crush 


forever the curse that rested on man because of his sin - Jesus Christ, the righ 


teous. It behooved Him to be made like unto His brethren, that He might be a 


merciful and faithful High Priest in things pertaining to Gcx:i, to make reconcili· 


ation for the sins of the people . There it is in all its Gospel simplicity! Re-


conciled ! Reconcile means to unite again . Sin s~parated us from Gcx:i, but the 


blood of the High Priest once more unites us with God. We can sit down with Gcx:i 


~J " in friecllriship, for we have been brought together o"/ Jesus, the great High Priest. 


And now comes the vital and all-important question: Is He your High 


~riest? Heaven or hell hangs on the answer you give. He was not the High Priest 


to those who tood about in the courtroom of Caiaphas. They treated Him like the 


scum of the earth. They spit upon His holy countenance. They played a game wit!: 


Him. Blindfolding Him, they hit Him with the palms of their hands and then shout 


ed: Prophesy unto us, Thou Christ, Hho is he that smote Thee? And in answer to 


that question each of us must humbly and sincerely confess: It was I - I who smot 


Thee, I and my parents and my children. Our sins brought this woe on Thee. We 


spit on Thee with our vileness. We smote Thee with the evil of our heart and hea 


and hands. 


But thank God and rejoice, for you can rise from such a confession with 


your conscience at rest. Through the blood of the High Priest your guilt is wash· 


ed away. There is peace with God. And out of that peace there flows to you com-
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fort in your sorrows, hope in your fears, and life in the midst of death. Out < 


that peace there will flow into your life the power to reflect in your every woJ 


and action the glory of the Savior's priesthood. Ye are • • • a royal priesthood. 


Your heart is now a royal heart; it thinks the King's thoughts. Your lips are 


now royal lips; they speak the King's language. Your hands are now royal hands ; 


they do the King's work. Your feet are now royal feet; they walk the King's wa~ 


Your ears are now royal ~a~~~ they hear only the voice of the King. Your eyes 


sparkle with royalty; they shine only for the King. 


In this you are different from the world. You are both king and pries 


What brought this change in you? Not you, but Christ in you. The High Priest o 


God has won in you a priest for His service. As priest of God you sacrifice -


sacrifice ti.me and talent and treasure for the holy cause of His kingdom. As 


priest of God you stand daily as intercessor for all the world before the Almigh' 


praying that He might open hur:i.an hearts to His Gospel. Walk worthy, then, of yo1 


high calling of God in Christ Jesus! 


Amen. 


("* _ _ ... 


. .............. 












~ \ The Fifth. Sunday in Lent 
\ \ llolling Meadows -- 1979 


..._ ,...HEBREWS 5: 7-9 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


People do suffer! They suffer all kinds of things. Some suffer alone -- while others 


suffer with their whole family, their communitz, their country. Some suffer physical 


.!!!!. and others suffer in heart and spirit. Some suffer because of what has happened 


to them and some suffer because of what has happened to others. The point is that 


SUFFERING IS EVERYWHERE ·- it is UNIVERSAL! 


For some reason or other, Christians always seem to be surprised at suffering. They 


are not really surprised that other people have to suffer --- but they are mightily 


surprised when they themselves have to suffer. This is particularly true of active, 


hard-working Christians -- those who are living and confessing their faith, serving 


the Lord at every opportunity -- at home, at work, wherever ••••.•• Then, all of a 


sudden they suffer and the question wells up within them, "Why me?" 


Do you remember Job? When the day came for the "heavenly beings " to appear before the 


Lord, even God calls attention to him. He says to Satan: ' 'DID YOU NCY.rICE MY SERVAN'r 


JOB? THERE IS NO ON! ON EARTH AS FAITHFUL AND GOOO AS HE IS. HE WORSHIPS ME AND IS 


CAREFUL NOI TO DO ANYTHI~ EVIL." ••••• That's the way it all began -- ALL THAT SUFFER-


ING. And I know that if I were Job and had even a distant voice that day when God and 


Satan were talking about him, I would have said, ''Please God, be quiet. Don't call 
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any attention to me . That's only going to get me into trouble ." And, sure enough, it 


He sits in a "garbage dump" scratching his boils. 
did. Job lost his WEALTH, HEALTH, and ALL HIS CHIIJ>REN 1\ His suffering gets to be 


so desperate that even his wife says to him, ' 'WHY DON'T YOU CURSE GCI> AND DIE?" And 


his so-called friends tell him, ''IF YOU ARE SO PURE AND HONEST, THEN GCI> WILL C<JifE AND 


HELP YOO AND REST<JU: YOUR HOUSEHOID AS YOUR REWARD ." ••••••• And all the way through, 


Job cries out with the rest of us: "Why me?" 


Now listen again to our text: " IN THE DAYS CE HIS FIZSH, JESUS CFFERED UP PRAYERS AND 


SUPPLICATIONS, WITH LOUD CRIES AND TEARS, TO HIM WHO WAS ABU: TO SAVE HIM FROM DEATH, 


AND HE WAS HEARD FOR HIS GOO LY FEAR. ALTHOUGH HE WAS A SON, HE !EARNED OBE~IENCE 


THROUGH WHAT HE SUFFERED; AND BEING MADE PERFECT HR BECAM& THE SOURCE CE ETERNAL 


SALVATION TO ALL WHO OBEY HIM ." 


One cannot help but be reminded here of the bloody sweat of Jesus in the Garden of 


Gethsemane. Even though the disciples could not even "watch with Him one hour" -- it 


was all too depressing and the easiest way out of that was to fall into the tranquility 


and escape of sleep -- still, after being awakened three times, they must have heard 


something of His anguish and lament: "Abba, Father - - Father, dear Father • •• •• If it 


is possible • • •• • • Oh, God, let this Cup pass from Me ••••••• Oh, God, this suffering 


is hell ••••• • •• Please, Father, find some other way." 
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Now that is a far cry from the cheap sales' pitch that many give as a reason for 


joining the Christian Church: "Come, join the Church and get on God's side ••••• It's 


really to your advantage •••••• After all, God will make you rich and prosperous •••.• . 


You will meet influencial people in the Church who will be able to help you 'get aheac 


••••• And above all, the Church is 'your ticket to heaven' -- 'pie in the sky,' as the) 


say . 11 
•••••••• As you can tell, I am obviously exaggerating. But I want you to know 


that that kind of theology is utter and complete NONSENSE. It has no basis in either 


the Old or the New Testament. Even God's own HOLY and INNOCENT SON suffered and died! 


"HE CFFERED UP PRAYERS AND SUPPLICATIONS WITH LOUD CRIES AND TEARS ." Never, never 


forget His cry from the Cross: ' 'MY GCD, MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU FORSAKEN ME?'' 


If that happened to Him -- the Holy Bne -- what can we expect? The CHRISTIAN FAITH 


and the CHRISTIAN LIFE is not the ''Golden Brick Road" from the 11Wizzard of Oz . 11 There 


is no "Easy Street" in discipleship. Jesus said, ' THE DISCIPLE IS NCYI ABOVE THE. 


MASTER" -- and that means, if it means anything at all, "taking u p your own cross and 


following Him." ••• • •• • ' 'WE MUST THROUGH MUCH TRIBULATION ENTER lm'O THE KI?f:1DCM OF 


HEAVEN ." •••••• It is always the WAY CF SUFFER.ING. There is no "easy way ." 


SUFFER.ING teaches OBE:I>IE?l::E! "ALTHOUGH HE WAS A SON, HE I.BARNED OBEDIENCE THROUGH WHA1 


HR SUFFERED .'' If that was true for Christ, how much more is it not true for us? ••••• . 
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When things are going well -- WHO NirEDS GOO? Right? •••••• Fishing, Golfing, picknick-


ing, ftleeping in, " living-it-up" every Sunday ---- WHO NEEDS GOO? "We are doing just 


fine the way we are ." ••••• But" " let the chips fall" -- let TROUBLE Ca£ -- and how 


suddenly we can become religious. It is like God were some kind of "Divine Bell Hop" 


whose only job is to RBSCUB US FR~ OUR TROUBLES •••••• I don't agree with it complete-


ly -- but the principle is there -- the saying from World war II, ' 'There are no 


atheists in foxholes ." ••••••• Too many of us want God for a CONVENIENCE -- certainly 


not to WORSHIP or ADORE: -- least of all to FOLLOW TO A CROSS. We will leave the CROSS 


to Him and " try to squeak through the pearly gates " without any real CONFIRMATION or 


C~lTMENl'. 


So God allows SUFFERING. He does that to keep reminding us that we are ''only men and 


not God • 11 He does that to keep us TURNING BACK TO HIM: He does that to help us focus 


on CHRIST ANO THE CRass ! Re does that to make us aware of what we are actually getting 


at the CettMUNION TABIB: These are not just empty Words from our Suffering Lord, "MY 


BOOY, MY BLOOD, GIVEN AND SHED F<ll YOU : 11 Oh , No: "NO CROSS -- NO CR~ : 11 ••••• As 


pur text says, it is only through SUFFERING that " HE BECAME THE SOURCE CF ETERJIAL 


SALVATION TO ALL WHO OBEY HIM ." Amen. 


• 












Judica - 5th Sunday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1966 


IN NOHINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F . Thrun 


Genesis 8: 20-22; 9: 13-15 Then Noah built an altar to the Lord, and took of 
every clean animal and of every clean bird, and of fe 


ed burnt offerings on the al tar. And when the Lord smelled the pleasing odor, th 
Lord said ll1 His heart, 11 I will never aga:in curse the ground because of man, for 
the imagination of man's heart is evil from his youth; neither will I ever again 
destroy every living creature as I have done. While the earth remains, seed time 
and harvest, cold and heat, sunnner and winter, day and night, shall not cease." •• 
111 set My bow in the cloud, and it shall be a sign of the covenatn between Me and 
the earth. V/hen I bring clouds over the earth an:i the bow is seen in the clouds, 
I will remember :My covenant which ms between Me and you and every living creature 
of all flesh; and the waters shall never again become a f lood to destroy all fles 


A !-JEW rTORLD ORDER t 


People look out over our troubled, tangled, terrorized, tear-filled wor 


and they compla:in: Where is the evidence that God is the Lord of the world? How 


does God operate in the ~nigmas of history? Where is there anywhere, any clue 


whatsoever that God is holding the reins of history in His Han:i and thinking His 


thoughts about us? Look, they say, just look at our world: here one is against 


the other, :interest group against interest group; here each man is his ovm neighb 


here power goes before justice; here there is competition and suppression and the 


rule of the stronger. Let ' s be honest about it, they say, let's come to grips wi 


reality: In spite of all the sweet talk and empty promises and idealistic dreams, 


this is a world in which we are afraid, in which the shouts of war and the rumors 


of war are heard and the mighty and the rich fight to hold on to their privileges 


and the rest strain at their chains. Darlmess covers the earth, and thick dark-


ness the peoples. Where, where is there a sign that God is still at work :in our 


fallen, faithless world, keeping faith with His faithless children? 


Who of us has not had a similar experience ll1 our ovm lives? How often 


have ~e complained: I had a bad day; perhaps I fell out with the person I loved 


most; perhaps I have returned f rom a visit to the hospital where the person close: 


to me in all the world is waiting for the end in torr.~ent; perhaps it was the col-


lapse of my hopes for my job and my material existence . That night I looked up t< 


the skies and there were the stars, march:ing across t he firmament :in everlasting 


harmony. Now, was this for me a comforting message from the Eternal? Or did I 


perhaps curse and say: Wh?-t do You lmow, You who move, unknowing, cold, untouched: 


across the sky :in Your geometrical arcs; what do You lmow about nhat is breaking 
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my heart this moment? Up above the starr-.r skies dwells a loving Father? Don't 


make me laught. It's nothing but heartless mathematics, and all the rest is seni 


mental slush. Where is there a singl e trace of H:im who allegedly rules in the 


midst of all this world 's confus ion? 


This is just wbat we think to ourselves, isn' t it? Yet, in the midst c 


all our questions and doubts and misgivings - for those who have ears to hear -


there comes now the voice and the assurance of God . Under all the confusions of 


history the hand 6f God is at work, with incredibly quiet and sure and purposeful 


power. In our world 0~ mass means of des truction and growing tyrann;y - far abov 


the battl e of the powers - the outcome of which we do not know - above all the 


crises and threats in our personal life, through all the convulsions and derageme 
·";.?._,,,;- .t;.f!,~ ,...u; 


there sounds this comfort:ing promise of God: ·,'fuile the earth remains ,' seed time an 


harvest, cold and heat, sunnner and w:inter, day and nieht, shall not cease . And 


what this means is that the quiet, stable ri1ythm of the div:ine activity endures 


through all the unrest and chaos that men bring into the world. Sometimes in a 


sleepless night when we rack our brains and wonder how· things can ever go on this 


way, the sun rises in the morning - glorious and unmoved by all the misery; and i 


the ceaseless harmony of things, in the change from day to night, in the courses 


the stars God sends to us His comforting sign: Look, I am at v;ork, I cause life t 


go en . I do not forsake you . I am watching out for you and also for your daily 


breC1k and the space in vihich you live, and for the birds who sing their songs for 


you . Says the psalmist: God 1 s way is through the sea, Eis path is through the 


great ·waters; and yet you do not see His footprints . In order to know were God 


is e;oing and uhere He wants to take us , we do not need to know His footpr:ints; we 


need rather to know His heart. Whoever sees :in what Luther called the oirror of 


the divine heart, whoever sees :in Jesus Christ the very presence and rerlection o: 


the Father, for him all the troubl es of his life, his eriefs and successes, his 


joys and meaningles s experiences, become exercises in trust. 


7lhen God goes with us and we ho l d on to our faith, we are given a sense 


of security and mean:ing and purpose. This is the surety that comes from the Gos-
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pel, f rom knowing the Father's heart in Jesus Christ. He who Y1as before Abraham 


left the security of His eternal home and crune into our strange world of hate and 


guilt and misunders tanding . Foxes have holes , He said, a.'1d oirds of the air have 


nests ; but the Son of ;Jan has nov1here to lay His head . Nowhere to lay His head, 


never to be able to relax, always surrounded and beset, and always exposed to the 


ons l aught of the unknovm : thi s is insecurity, this is the very p rototype of our 


anxiety. And yet He goes on, mysteriously embodied in the plan of God, walking 


beneath the shadow of the Cross • We ought to read the Gospels sometime from this 


point of view, of how in this unique Life homelessness and defenselessness are 


always connected with the guarding of the angels and the everlasting arms . And 


) 
1 


therefore He could calmly go to sleep in the little boat that threatened to cap-


size, while His disciples ' panic went beyond control . Even in that ultimate dere-, 
liction on the Cross when the face of the Father vanished and He could only cry out 


in rejection, My God, my God, ·why hast Thou forsaken Me? He framed His complaint 


in the words of a psalm of the Holy Scriptures, and thus prayed in t he wordS His 


Father had given t o Him. So here again the circuit of the Eternal was closed and 


His Father was with Him. And when at last He said, Father, into Thy ha.._"'lds I com-


mit l iy spirit, this was like a thanksgiving for the shelterillg of the Fatheris 


loving Hand, like a prayer of gratitude that now He coul d let H:i.Im el f fall with out 


a care, even though His body remained hanging helpless on the Cross. 


This is the message we must hear from our text - that we are surrounded 


on every side by the loving and protecting Hand of the Father: I set ~:y bow in the 


cloud, and it shall 1:le a si.;n of the covenant between i.~e and the earth . The his-


tory of the world is set down and enclosed between this bow that shilles above the 


catastrophe at the end of the Flood ancl that other rainbow which St. John saw arour. 


the throne of God, where one day the history of the world must end. It is true 


that this road of history between t he two rainbows is dark . It leads through 


abysses and l ightming flashes and the loud r olling of the thunder. Yet, this is 


the confidence that we have in Him - that it will all end in great fulfilJment . 


Thus, whenever life grows hard f or us, God would always have us see His bow of 
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grace and triumph. And that bow always shines most comfortingly in the deep, daJ 


cUSU 
places of life - where the clouds ~ most ominous - there the festival of light 


and glory breaks through in all its radiant splendor. The truth is that we neve1 


know God's nearness so clearly as in the moments when we are exposed to the most 


fri8htful peril. 


Because we have a Father in Jesus Christ , we are not mere gamblers in c: 


game of chance~ We are people who live by the surprises and miracles of our God. 


V{e are people who know where we have come from and where we are going and therefc 


have the courage to live on. Above the dark valleys through which we must walk e 


the hills from whence comes our help, and already their peaks are red with the 


light of the glory to come. No lightnigg bolt. can strike us. All there is is 


lightning flashes and dark rumblings. The ways are prepared where your feet nay 


walk, and they are prepared by Him who also gives the clouds and the storms their 


course. And everywhere along the way the surprises of God are waiting. Blessed 


are the eyes that can see what is prepared for us. Amen. 












, 5th Sunday in Lent (Judica) 
west Henrietta - 1961 


IN NOMINE JE:5U 


Rev. earl F. Thrun 


Hebrews 9: 11,12 But when Christ appeared as a high priest of the good things th< 
have come, then through the greater and more perfect tent (not 


made with hands, that is, not of this creation) He entered once for all into the 
Holy Place, taking not the blood of goats and calves but His own blood, thus 
securing an eternal redemption. 


REDEEMED BY THE BLOOD OF CHRIST 


The communist world is shouting, There is no God\ Krushchev smiles at 


the stupidity of ignorant and foolish and aai ve men who still dare to confess: I 


believe in GodL A Russian pamphlet declares that the sputniks have cast God down 


from His throne. They are even more confident now since they have made more and 


greater space triumphs and are close to putting man himself in orbit around the 


earth. ()le is reminded of Pharoah of old who dared to stand defiantly before Hol' 


God and shriek: Who is the Lord that I should obey His voice? 


But how about us? rs it not true that many of us are yelling al.most as 


loudly by the way we are living, There is no GodL on Saturday night the roads tho 


don•t go to church are crowded with cars honking at one another as they make their 


way to theaters, parties, and other amusements. But on Sunday morning the roads 


going to church are not crowded at all. When will we learn that staying away from 


church is staying away from God. Churchlessness is godlessness. There are many -


too many - millions - who are living away from God; and, therefore, they are livin 


in darkness. They don•t lmow where they are going. Life has no meaning and no re 


purpose for them. Fear and futility and disillusionment are written on their face 


we, in America, have the idea that we must go irresistably forward - tha 


the road must be flanked with new developments, new progress and new achievements. 
/ 


we call it The New Frontjer . But does this really answer our problems?~inston 
Churchill said some years ago: our oroblems are beyond us. Look at some of our 


problems - Communism, Atheism, ¥aterialism. There is the H-bomb, guided and dead~ 


missles. There is the race problem, sex problems, divorces, alcoholism, military 


problems, and economic problems. How are we going to solve all these problems? 


Churchill was right. Our problems are beyond us. But if we want to sum them up -


if we want to face what all these problems read~y are - then we can put it into onE 


word: SJN. And if the question of SIN is not settled, nothing is settle~ 
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Man has tried almost everything, but he has never been able to remove 


the effect of sin. we often believe that we have turned over a new leaf, that out 


sins are in the past, that we have developed into better people. But aur sins are 


not in the past. They are with us today~ They are now part of ust They have mac 


us what we are. They are alive and still in us today, separating us f~om God. Sj 


is ever present1 The effect is seen in our morals, our psychological make up, oux 


behavior, our work, as well as on our face, our eyes, our health, our nervous 


system, and our conscience. Everyone knows that our past has left these marks of 


original sin upon us. 


What can we do about our sin? Most people do nothing. Some may laugh 


about it, but that• s no cure. Try to laugil cancer away . Some may cry about it, 


but tears cannot wash it away. we may try psychiatric cures for our guilt complex 


but that cannot heal it either. By our scientific accomplishments we can reach th 


moon and far beyond it. But in all our learning there is not even a flicker of 


light to show the sinner the way back to God. we may climb the ramparts of heaven 


with our rocket-ships, but this I know: ~will not find God there. God is not 


going to be discovered through a microscope or a telescope. we are never going to 


be able to climb up to Qod. 
l',olmv 'J'{ r;tJ/ 


But while we can•t go up, God OQllleS down - on the cross. God looks at 


the world in two ways, in Christ and without Christ. In Christ sins are washed 


away, and there is help for every trouble. Without Christ sinners are cursed and 


lost, and their prayers are like leaves scattered by the wind. Some unbelieving 


~ people like to believe that God so loved the world that everyone should be saved . 


But Jesus says, God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten son, that 


whosoever believeth in Him sbould not perish but have everlasting life . The Psal-


mist put it well when he said: Kiss the son, or He will be angry and you will 


perish in your ways. Anything short of Christ is short of Qod. No Christ, no God 


No blood, no cleansing. No Savior, no salvation. No King, no kingdom and no chur' 


No Lord of heaven, no heaven. "fl- It is either - or. Lazarus went to heaven; the 
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rich man went to hell. If you believe in Jesus, you are saved; if you don't, you 


are lost. rn Christ God came to us; and His coming was so wonderful that even the 


angels couldn•t keep still, but filled heaven and earth with their eternal gloria. 
4?fzti. l 


Qodts own son~ among us in a human body - as a man. Our text call 


it a tent or tabernacle. In the Old Testament God talked to His people in the 


tabernacle over the mercy seat sprinkled with blood. Now the body of Jesus is the 


mercy seat sprinkled with blood. And it is here that God talks to us. He is the 


WORD through which God ·comes to us and speaks to us. The word of God is not 


PROGRESS. The Word of God, which became flesh, is Christ' Christ is the only Wor 


God has to transmit to us and all unredeemed mankind. Take this one word away fro 


God and God must remain silent. God• s own son came and tented among us. He was 


both God and Man at the same )ime. He could say as He does in todayis Gospel: 


Before Abraham was, I am. ,....He came to bring us back to God. He did this by hangin 


on a Cross between heaven and earth, and there He received in Himself the lightnin 


flashes of God•s anger on our sin. Holding God with one hand and saying, ~God, 


and the world with the other, saying, Father, forgive them, He closed the circuit 


~- to bring (}Odis saving power into the world. But when Christ appeared as a high 


priest of the good things that have come, th1 n through the greater and more perfec· 


tent (not made v.ith hands, th&t is, not of this creation) He entereri once for all 


into the Holy place, taking not the blood of gouts and cilves but His own blood, 


thus securine an etern~l redemptio~ 


He did it by His blood. Thousands of books have been written about 


Jesus to explain Him. Most of these give us theories. But here there is no theor; 


-- this is blood\ This is blood, simple, and so real it isn•t pretty. If you saw 


it, you might faint or turn away with a shudder. The Cross or . the crucifix are no 
~ e~ .~ """"'rJ-kk ~ · ~-ii -~~lf.oi o-J- i.a.~J.vw..~ • 


pretty sight. 4 The Cross with Christ hanging on it - wounded, dying, bleeding - is 


no ornament. rt is a grim reality - repulsive and unsightly. If you want to see 


the horror of your sin, look at the cross.'f-we can make fun of many things and 


treat them lightly, even religious things, but this is the blood of the Son of God ~ 
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/solemn, holy, untouchable. 
I 


Every time the word blood is used in the ~cripture it signTies a violent 


death. So the blood of Jesus means a violent death. He sacrificed Himself. A 


heifer that was sacrificed had its neck broken. The sheep, goats, and bulls that 


were sacrificed were butchered. And so the blood of Jesus means that He didn't 


die a natural death, but He gave Himself for us by a violent death. He entered 


once for al l into the Holy place, taking not the blood of goats £,nd calves but Hi:: 


o~n blood, thus securing un eternal redemnt ion. 


The blood of Jesus has secured for us an eternc:l redemption . His blood 


cleanses. Can it clec.nse a man who bre2ks into a store and robs the money from 


the cash register? There•s a robber in heaven who can tell us yes . can it cleans 


a man who holds a gun to another and shoots him? David, who murdered Uriah, says; 


yes . can it cle.:.nse the prostitute who has sold herself for the love of money? 


There is a call girl in heaven who washed her Savior•s feet with her tears and 


wiped them with her hair who will tell you, yes, it cleansed me f rom sin . Whateve 


sin you can think of in your life or hate to think of but can•t wipe from your 


memory - the blood of Christ can cleanse and take away. His blood will wipe your 


sin out of the memory of the omniscient Qod. As f ar as the East is f rom the west, 


so f ar hath He removed our transgres~ions f rom us L 


we who are Christians stand up to thank God that our Savior is greater 


than sin. Thank God that the Son of God, His only Son, has taken our place. Than 


God that we do not have to worry about our eternal destiny. Thank God that He ~ 


stepped into the picture - that He has solved all our problems - and that we are 


His in Christ Jesus forever. 


But now the question is: What are we gojng to do with this GOod News? 


If what we have in our Savi.or is true, then we must bring it to others; or it is 


nothing - then we might just as well throw it into the wastebasket. Either r•m 


winning others for Christ, or I need to be won. When a rich w~n was once asked 


to give for mission work among the heathen, he responded, Wey not do mission work 
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among the heathen here &t home; •••• All rieht, said the other. Herers a tract. 


Let 1 s get started . One man put it cuite bluntly, when he said: All Christians arE 


liars. If they really believe what they confess, they wouldn•t be able to rest a~ 


long dS there is still one unchri~tian in the wo r ld. 


There is an old Jewish story about the night when the angel of death wer. 


thr ough Egypt to kill every first-born son. A girl in an Israelite family was 


troubled and couldn't sleep. She went to her father and woke him. Father, she 


a sked, are you sure the blood is on our door? • •• I ordered the man to put it on tl1 


lintel and on the doorposts as God told us to do, the father answered. GO back to 


sleep. But the girl didn•t give up until the father went to the door to ~ook. Th 


blood was not there. somebody had forgotten. 


There is many a home near us that like the Egyptian homes has no blood o 


it. There is many a heart near us that has no blood on it. What will we do about 


it? Will we forget? Can we forget? The angel of death is coming, and there will 


be a loud crying at midnight1 
Amen. 


--4 . 












Judica - 5th Sunday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1967 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 8: 14-17 And when Jesus entered Peter's house, He saw his mother-in· 
law lying sick with a fever; He touched her hand, and the 


fever left her,· : arxl she rose and served Him. That evening they brought to Him 
many who were possessed with demons; and He cast out the spirits with a word, anc 
healed all who were sick. This was to fulfill what was spoken by the prophet 
Isaiah, He took our infinnities and bore our diseases. 


FOR US 


I wonder how many of us are ever really struck by the full impact of all tha 
--. . a:._ --.. 


God has suffered for us . Do we ever really begin to grasp the full scope ~ - . 
-iJJlf!jfl!f of all the pain and sorrow which fills the heart of the ~er - as His <iii 
and beloved Son ~'f68~~FMe:rd to~ the agony of the crucifixion . We call 


Him THE MAN OF SORROWS - but ~was the last time you stopped to consider ~ 


J2k£ piiiiije all that this t i tle implies? How easily the words MAN OF SORROWS ---
SAVIOR - REDEEMER - fall from our lips! How seldomly are we impressed by a]d. tha 


Jesus endured for us ! What dreadful rethinking is needed to understand all that 
._.......,_.. - ...,. 


There are those today who begin to read the Bibie as they would other great 


works of literature - for certain cultural reasons. They perllaps do so with the -
secret notion that they are studying a classical document of the religious yearni 


of humanity - and that they will see hoVT far men have come in their search for 


ultimate reality. Then, suddenly they are brought to the astonish:ing realization 


that the theme of the Bible reverses the whole prodedure - that the B~ is not 
~~~r ~ ~ 


some kind of develppmental philosophy 'ill. man's search for God,(.Eut r~it is 


the record of how God has come searching for man - Adam, where are you? - and wha· 
~ - -
1'e has done to find man and help him. Those who thus read the• Bibl~ with open 
------~---- ----
eyes and open ears are f ~~o their utter amazemen-t)to take account of THE 


TRAGEDY OF GOD . They see that God is everywhere knocking - that He comes in ·-< 
blessing, judgment, and vi~ation - that in dreadful catastrophes and the gift of 


r!ich fulfillments He wills . . and seeks onl;y; that men should find Him and be at peacE 


But they also see that men do not perceive God's invitation and pursuit. He come~ 
- (!£...,tlU· -""' ~ ~dtj ~q, e..t<../"" 


in the great distresses and abysses of our li.f e. · He has blessed us·~ life and -
loved ones . He is there at all of the decisive moments . But do we notGiS'S>the 


- ,~'f'-·<A r..~~--"" 
geeat and little signs in the rush of daily life? Do we not tforfiePthe summons oj ---
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eternity in the clamor of the passing day? We may well understand the divine - -
lament: Yea, the stork in the heaven knoweth her appointed times; and the turtle 


and the crane and the swallow observe the time of their coming; but My people 


lmow not the judgment of the Lord . 


This is what I meant when I spoke of the grief or the tragedy of God on our 
~ll;:jf .. 


• All of us have e~erienced the fact that our grief for someone whom we 


cannot help is all the greater the more we. love him. You grasp how great is God 1 - -
sorrow for you~when you re~ze how much you are loved and to 'What extent 


God is thinking about you ••• And this divine grief on account of us men is con


centrated in Jesus Christ - not merely in His ~th, §)in His whole life ani 


ministry. Jesus experiences the divine destiny from the very first. Even when -
He was born His mother was refused a room in the Inn - and a manger was good 


e2ough for Him. Even as an Infant He had to flee from the murderous designs of 


Herod. His whole life had only one assurance - fulfilled in word• and act and -
suffering - that GOD IS READY TO HELP US. His life was tievoted to the one summon -
that we should arise and claim the joy and fulfillment which God has prepared for 


us .••• Our text tells how Jesus came to Peter's house one day, aid He saw his 


mother-in-law ly:ing sick with a fever; He touched her hand, and the fever left 


her •••• That evening they brought to Him many who were possessed with demons; and 


he cast out the spirits with a word, and healed all viho were sick. This was to 


fulfill what was spoken by the prophet Isaiah, HE TOOK OUR INFIRMITIES AND BORE 


OUR DISEASES. 


Yet we are continaull.y told that~ did @understand Him - that they did 


not want Him - that they wished to go on as before - that they regarded Him as a - . 
disturber of the peace when His whole aim was to restore peace . The final ex--
pression of His life is the lament: 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem ••• how often would I -have gather thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her 


wings, and YE WJ ULD NOT l 


I have said that the suffering of God is so great because He loves us so mucl 


Anyone 'Who s~ a dear friend go:ing to the dogs - and is unable to help as he 
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rushes step by step to destruction - !mows that this is like death for h:llnself tc - . -
For loving means complete sharing - and the misfortune of the other means pain fc -
oneself. This is the meaning of our text: HE TOOK OUR INFIJMITIES AND BORE OUR -
DISEASES . On the Cross He bears the sin and guilt of the world. Perhaps this. -
~G"ry ;'gnmatic) But we can understand it clearly enouj?:h - 2£ we only see 


that the heart of the Savior beats with burning love for the lost children of mer. -
Because He loves theY"so, He understands them. And because He understands them, -
He suffers with them. 


Perhaps there is a father or mother here whose son or daughter has gone off - -
into the far country of sin and waywardness and wilfulness. Every day these -
parents experience afresh in their hearts the painful and tormenting lostness arxl 
- -I' f!:!...X:, i,, 
homelessness of their child - living off the husks 8i the far country. Indeed, 


their pa:in and suffering may be far greater than that of their child •••• This is 


just a feeble reflection of what the Savior goes through 6n the hill of Golgotha . 


His infiilite understanding leads Him to suffer all that separates men from His 


Father. The dicers , the harlots , the executioners , the tax-collectors , the -
Pharisees -- they do not know how lost and far from home they are. They forget i 


in play or gambling or dreaming . But the Son of God !mows the desperate need of 


all of them. His love gives Him such sharp vision . He knows, and He bears it al -
w:i th them arrl for them. 


Who of us really b:._ars his own guilt? Who of us has really tried to examine 


himself and realistically t o see and accept what is wrong in his life - his greed - - -
and anxiety and inhumanity? GOOD HEAVENS, we should go to pieces if we did! We 


therefor~~get it all in play or dreams . We try in one way or another to 


4J -
suppress ~ repress it. But the Son of God sees all this. He sees you and me ---in the all-penetrating and all-revealing liglit of eternity. - - He sees in us what - --
you and I do not see. In a single glance He takes in aJJ. the guilt which was eve - -
incurred and all the lostness in which man was ever entangled . ~does He just 


- aM."/~ 
see it from a remote and safe distance away - while He Himself remain$- J:'naffected 


He sees it like a doctor seeing on an X-rd(f plate the fatal disease of his own - - -
dear son. It all weighs like an intolerable burden on His own heart. We ourselv 
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hard1y feel it. But He bears it in our placet as One who loves us and who there· -
fore understands us better than we do ourselves. HE TOOK OUR INFIRMITIES AND -
BORE OUR DISEASES . 


Do we see now what this means? It is only thus that the MAN Ol[i ftSORROWS can 
jU-t~-~ 


forgive us. He who really forgives must go right into the dispute . J\ I can forgb -
my neighbor ~y when I put myself in his place -~ I accept the ~t of the 


wro:ng he has done me - when I experience~ as though I had done it myself. The -
saying: To understa:id. all is to forgive all is sheer nonsense. The very oppositE 


is t..'le truth. It is when I forgive my neighbor that I learn to understand him -- -
and to do so to such a degree that I suddenly stand in his place and realize tha1 


~might have acted as he did - ~t the same possibility lies lurkin&, in my ~ 


heart_. -
What sorrow - what condescension - is thus included in the fact that the Son - -


of God enters into our controversy with God and accepts our abandonment t For thi -- - -
reason we may bilieve in Him - that He has remitted our guilt - and that He can -- - -- -
make something new of us. We alweys trust those who share our difficulties. We - -
go to pastors and friends who we know have been taught by their ovm ex:perience an 


suffering to plumb the depths w~ us. And we (8.voi$Dthose who may be psycholog_!: 


cally trained and clever and efficient - but who have no personal acquaintance 
- -· 


with the things which trouble us. ~the chaplain's message is accepted only - ~ -
when he is ready t~ to the "':!.ry front lines and does not mere1fof fer cheap com-


fort from the rear. Jesus fights on the very front lines . Nothing human is 


- He implicates Himself so fully in our lostness that He must call 01 alien to Him. 


and S, in our place: MY GOD, MY GOD, WHY HAST THOU FORSAKEN ME? 
..M.r<i 


Christ looks out on the ~, and His look embraces all the sorrow of the - -
world. He sees the filth and shame in the most secret recesses of our lives. He -
hears the cries of the tortured and of those racked by anxiety . He sees the - - - .__. 
sufferings of the animal creation . In the agony of His Cross - under terrible 


sufferings and thirst - He bears to His Father all the afflictions of hospitals , 


battlefields, and deathbeds -- the most severe and constricting anxieties which WE 
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men can undergo ~ all the woes of the worJd are concentrated into one mountaino· - -
burden resting on this single heart . eis this a heart of stone. It is a = 
~t. It loves . £9ioes the burden merely rest ~· It penetrates and fil: 


and rends it. HE TOOK OUR INFIRMITIES AND BORE OUR DISEASES . Do we not sense 


what it means that Christ took our place - that He occupied the exact spot. where 


we should have stood? 


Here is One on whom our burden rests and on Whom we may lay it - our care, - -
our anxious fear of the future , our guilt, our broken homes , the ma~y bankruptcie 


we experience in life. Here is one who bears all that we find intolerable and --
who knows all that we dare not know. - And if I am at my wits' end when my con--
science attacks arrl accuses me - if I am oppressed by sickness and misfortune -- - -
,:!! I am forsaken by men - 2: I can no Ions.er~ the divine hand or higher thougt. 


1{ !JU/' - {9 I may confidentl;y ~ to this MAN OF SORRDWS, this Man of ~ Sorrows • 


And as I come, the everlasting arms are there into which I mey entrust myself and 


from which I can receive all thH.!gs - and the comforting angels will cane and 


lead me. T~ to the Father's Heart isflogen now - Christ has gone 
- if.J~l'.b-t'1:° 


/fe,,,~ is~ Ref uge and Hiding Place . And think of it - He has done it 


suffered it all, and endured it all - FOR us, FOR USl Amen • 


on before. 


all, and 
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JUDI CA, THE FIFTH SUN DAY IN LENT 
April 8 1973 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Rolling Meadows, Illinois 


Hebrews 9: 14: 


I IN! !NI 0 IM\ lllNI l:E J l:E S lW 


HOW MUCH MORE SHALL THE BLOOK OF CHRIST, WHO 
THROUGH THE ETERNAL SPIRIT OFFERED HIMSELF WITHOUT 
BLEMISH TO GOD, PURIFY YOUR CONSCIENCE FROM DEAD 
WORKS TO SERVE THE LIVING GOD. 


f 11m St::f~E }lou have OBSERVED that at the beginning of the service the PASTOR st~s 


0wAY from the ALTA3and€H the PEOPig while the CONFESSION of SINS_!.: 


SPOKEN and the@OLUT19WPRONOUNCED. It is only AFTER THIS, during the -
SINGING or the SAYING of the{~nRo}D that the pastor g~P to the ALTAR. It is in - -
this way that the CHURCH symbolically portrays the TRUTH that NO MAN can enter into the 


G'°RESENCE of GOYand haveKOMMUNION with Hiajunless HIS SINS have been FORGIVEN 


There must FIRST be a CLEANSING for HE that is HOLY will have NOTHING to - -- --
do with what is UNHOLY. --


The CHURCH CANNOT LIVE WITHOUT REPEATED CLEANSING and PURIFYING of the -
CONSCIENCE - - - for the church EXISTS to BRING MEN into FELLOWSHIP with God 
---~~ 


and always it is MAN'S SIN that stands in the WAY. This must be gotten OUT OF THE WAY 


- - - since there is NOTHING so IMPORTANT as our RIGHT RELATIONSHIP to God. No --
m~ h~ PAIN.FU,! theftEANSIN??Jand theflJRIFYIN:g)may be - - - it MUST BE DONE 


- · w . --- .. 
_, ·--


- - - - for our HOPE of HEAVEN DEPENDS ON IT. 
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You~!LDRE01 am SURE, know EXACTLY what I am TALKING ABOUT o ~t@9Ys and 


-
·~ 1~:Y,ave a tremendous DISLIKE ~r@AP and WATEV- - - - almost as if you were ALERG -
~ - - - unless it is the DIRTY WATER of the(CREE0 or a~UDDLE) I remember COMPLAIN 


ING as a CHILD that my MOTHER was WASHING OFF all of mrCUNTAN J And when she 


S~B~D behind my EARS ~;*iRS - - - - that REALLY HURT .@AT® were more 


PUNISHMENT thon PLEASURE - - - - especially the port about ~-~d <"l:l!l!ii;.'I 


~ the BLACK RING llri • I a.·ound the ·~=~!;fuB when I was FINISHED, -- --
...:t;-


Something similar happens with our RELATIONS HIP .......,, the HOLY GOD. It HURTS to - --
LOOK at the DIRT in(O'; LIF]and in & SO~- - - - it HURTS to<£0NFESS our Sl~and - -- -


(fing them OUT in the OPENi) It is NEVER EASY to let the 11BLOOD OF CHRIST • • •.. .. 


PURIFY OUR CONSCIENCES •11 


~w we shall FEEL our NEED forffhls CLEANSIN Q}mdQhls PURIFYINg in direct proportion 


to our AWARENESS of the@ LINESS of CHRIWand th4jGNIFICANCE of what HE DID) 


for US on CAL VIRY . It is HIS PRECIOUS BLOOD - !:!j: ntm WI I 110 !!f SPOT Yi Bl LMl&H --
Qf J i RIUI I 'H '551 F '•ASE) - - - that will do the CLEANSING - - - - - - - - - -NOTHIN< 


ELSE ! The more we COMPARE OURSELVES with HIM - - the more we shall real ize our ---
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NEED for PURIFICATION. 


GO AHEAD - - - LINE THEM UP - - - SET THEM SIDE BY SIDE - - - - - - - G ouR LIF~ 
~ ill ~ 


and HIS LIF:Y.. - t& WAY YOU LIVE and the WAY HE LIVE!/ -Et YOU DO and who~ 
-


~HE D1?) Whenever you take the TIME er *5 m@•l!'E to DO THAT, you will be more and -
~e AP~D by the GAP thet stands BETWEEN . The more we REALIZE thel§imensity of .. 


__...... --- - -. -. - -
HIS L~Vj)- - - the mote we are DISMAYED byOJR FAILURE t<G:~p ~EASURE UP) -
to HIM{ It is the EXAMPLE OF CHIRST that CONVICTS US of OUR SIN o We look6};M) ---
- and6;-HIS uj_y - and E IS Lov])- <l"ld~IS C~ - - - and we MUST SAY TO 


OURSELVES: "THIS IS MAN AS HE OUGHT TO BE - - - - THIS IS WHAT GOD INTEN OED 


THAT I SHOULD BE! BUT I AM NOT! GOD BE MERCIFUL TO ME, A SINNER! 11 


- --
~e, a~ll, is 6 e HO LY o"NE) -~HOLY SON OF G00- - - taking upon Himself 


ALL of the burden o(QUR GU!l]and (§'UR si0---OFFERING HIMSELF as the SACRIFICIAi 


~B - - - LAYING HIMSELF on the ALTAR of the CROSS ~he@of YOU and ME ~ - ... 


ALL the WORLD . God looks at His OFFERING - - - and God declares that because of the 


PRICELESSNESS of@"s HOLY and PRECIOUS BLO~ - - YOUR SINS and MINE~ 


FORG IVEN . And it is because of that offering that WE are BOLD wi th~u~to say now -
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that GOD "DAILY and RICHLY FORGIVES ALL SINS TO ME AND ALL BELIEVERS. 11 


This is the GLORY of the CHRISTIAN RELIGION - - - that this is NOW POSSIBLE and HERE 


-----
for ANY who will HAVE IT . -


~/ 
There are those who say that the SENSE of SIN is LARGELY LOST to the PEOPLE of our TIME. -
And I believe that they are RIGHT . Somehow we like to IMAGINE that the GREAT GOD --
does not FUSS OVER such PASSING lRIFLES asGur LITTLE SELF INDULGENCES AT HO MOY


- - ~ our IRRITABILITIES - - - or~HOT WORDS ard .... ANG"f3>11 .. 1 1 Wo~ 1 P"jl' •e 


l .&S 11 t ' ' • UJJS IM:r. Some how we imagine that God DOES NOT FUSS over our SLIPPIN < -
Q.!d! of the@ BIT of ~RAYE~ - orf, r DAILY DEVOTIONV - orG.,ur SCRIPTURE READIN G') -
- - - - - - - that this sea l:a N DOES NOT MATTER. . It does not matter if we arfiloT IN -
CHURCH on SUND~ - if we arG"or at the LORD'S TABLv - - if we arecGDT BUILDIN ~ 


- -
~UP ONEANOTH~n t~~~IT'B)andEERTAINT~andEoP®that is OURS IN CHRISJ ) ;, ~ 


does not ma~er if .::.,:ill00T CONFESS OUR SINS;) ----


In the PROCESS we b~~SS nod LESS CHRISTIA~and MORE and MORE turned into 
__. ,.., 


MORALISTS and HUMANISTS - - - that is, we TRY to LIVE A GOOD LIFE and THINK that -
WE ARE SUCEEDING - - - WITHO UT~E HE°LP OF G~ or~e PRESENCE OF G<?'D) orcth; 
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P~FUL PROCE~~F-EXAMINA no3r.€_~N FEss10'0and ABSOLUTION I 


I am CONVINCED that ~of the GREAT CAUSES for the~NSION S of our T~-~ 
-


!,be~IETI§) - a~ the~ENTAL DISTURBANcru - - - - - - - i:..,_that too maw~ 
. .......... 


!Rf L] ~ ~ {)~5 ~e iEPRESSED OUR GUI~ and DRIVEN IT DOWNWARD t~h our SUBCONSCIEMCES. 


We have tried toEIN I MIZE~ a~ to[ORGET ABOUT 1:9- - - as thoug~it were~ 


THERE. And then, it FESTERS and GROWS like a CANCER - - - instead being CLEANSED -- - -- -
and PURIFIED. 


What has HAPPENED to th injuction of SCRIPTURE: "CONFESS YOUR F ULlS ONE TO 


ANOTHER!" What has happened to the~ARNING of ST . PAUi) "LET A MAN EXAMINE 


HIMSELF, AND SO LET HIM EAT OF THAT BREAD AND DRINK OF THAT CUP? 11 What has 


happened to€VATE CON~ESS10N) It is STILL in the CATECHISM, you know: "BEFORE 


THE PASTOR WE SHOULD PLEAD GUILTY OF THE SINS WHICH WE KNOW AND FEEL IN 


? UR HEAR! S." It is ONLY when we~UL our SIN into the DAYLIG3- CALL it by its 


iiA:MV- LOOK at it FULL in the PACE, - and@yRY it in the TOMB of the CRUCIFIED - -
;'/ "'' ~:--v10LJ- - - - that we shall ever FIND the PURFICATION of our CONSCIENCE. -
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The 1st thing t~e(RiSEN LO@told His DISCIPLES was'. Gia a , . 8 e Jtilds C t;gcf: ---,,, 
RECEIVE THE HOLY SPIRIT. WHOSOEVER SINS YOU REMIT THEY ARE REMITTED UNTO 


THEM" - - - and whet a JOY it is to the BURDEN CONSCIENCE when this is DONE i The -- ... .. -
~calls this 11THE OFFICE OF THE KEYS 11 


- - - that which~ and ~he 
- -


DOOR to HEAVEN.~ Lut9~ys: 11 1 BELIEVE THAT WHEN THE CALLED MIN ISTERS OF 


CHRIST DEAL WITH US BY HIS DIVINE COMMAND, WHEN THEY ABSOLVE THOSE WHO 


REPENT OF THEIR SINS AND ARE WILLING TO AMEND, THIS IS AS VALID AND CERTAIN , 


IN HEAVEN ALSO, AS IF CHRISl~ DEAR L_9.Rl{Jl L WITH US HIMSELF. 11 @ e Aug~ 


~ ~ JI . 
: burg ConfessiCiygoes so faros to '.:'.II roNFESSION Gnd ABSOLlJHO~a SACRAMENT - - - -


that which brin~and@"s Ll~ and€:?RGIVENE~to US. The Pastor's ultimate task 


is NOT to CONDEMN PEOPLE but to send them away AT PEACE with GO!),. 


---
Here it is that you can BRING YOUR SINS to the SAVIOR and RECEIVE FROM HIM --- --- -
through the PASTOR - the ASSURANCE thatf'r those SINS TO]_)He SUFFERED and DI ED, 


and you can have His PURIFICATION and CLEANS ING. By His HO LY and PRECIOUS 


,...,. 


BLOOD your CONSCIENCE wil I be C lEA~ and PURIFIED from DEAD WORKS to SERVE 


- -
\\ 


THE LIVING GOD. Amenl !I 












FATHER, INTO YOUR HANDS (Lk. 23: 44-48) 
N THE MIDST OF LIFE WE ARE IN DEA TH! PICTURE A 17 YR. OLD BOY 
~AMED JOSEPH, TAKING HIS MOTHER ASIDE & TELLING HER, MOM, I 
~ANT YOU TO KNOW THAT IF ANYTHING EVER HAPPENS TO ME, 
' OU CAN BE SURE THAT I AM GOING TO HEAVEN. HE WAS VERY 
~XPLICIT ABOUT ms FAITH. THE FOLLOWING MONDAY, WHILE 
VORKING IN THE LOCAL LUMBER YARD, A FORKLIFT FELL ON HIM 
~KILLED HIM INSTANTLY .... PICTURE STEPHANIE -A 15 YR. OLD --
~OMING HOME FROM A YOUTH FELLOWSHIP MTG. THE CAR SHE 
VAS RIDING IN WAS IDT BY A DRUNK DRIVER & SHE ALSO WAS 
CTLLED INSTANTLY. IN GOING THROUGH HER ROOM, HER MOTHER 
'OUND A NOTE SHE HAD WRITTEN SHORTLY BEFORE HER DEATH: 
\'HA T'S THE MATTER WITH SOCIETY? PEOPLE 'T CARE. 
;QD CARES, & HE IS THERE! ..... PICTURE A HUSB2\ND COMING ME 
'ROM WORK, TURNING ON THE NEWS, & THE ANCHORMAN IS JUST 
lNNOUNCING ON THE NEWS THAT ANOTHER PERSON HAS BEEN 
CTLLED. HE HOLLERS TBA T INFORMATION TO HIS WIFE WHO IS 
SAKING BREAD IN THE KITCHEN. SHE CALLS BACK TO HIM: THAT'S 
lICE DEAR. THAT MAKES 722 S WEEK. SOON SHE COMES INTO 
'HE LIVING ROOM & ASKS HER HUSBAND IF HE SAW THEIR SON 
VHILE COMING HOME FROM WORK. HE REPLIES, NO SHOULD I 
IA VE? SHE SAYS, WELL, HE DIDN'T COME HOME FRO SCHOOL 
'ODAY. THEN THEY BOTH FIND OUT THAT IT WAS THEIR SON WHO 
VAS KILLED WHILE COMING HOME THAT DAY ...... PICTURE 
'OURSELF BEING ON THAT TRAIN IN BOURBONAIS, ILL., WHEN ALL 
•FA SUDDEN THERE IS THIS TREMENDOUS JOLT I A GREAT BANG I & 
'OU HEAR ALL THIS SCREAMING & THE FLAMES OF FIRE DANCING 
.ROUND AS AN AMTRAK TRAIN SLAMS INTO TIDS TRUCK -- & A 
rfOTHER HOLDS HER S. YR. OLD DAUGHTER, JESSICA, IN HER ARMS 


SHE IS DYING & MOM SAYS: DON'T BE AFRA , GOD'S & TO 
'AKE CARE OF US! DO YOU SEE WHY IT IS SO IMPORTANT FOR US TO 
:EON TIDS GROWING FOR JESUS CAMPAIGN SO THAT WE & FUTURE 
~ENERATIONS WILL KNOW HOW TO MEET OUR MAKER? THE POINT 
'THAT WE ARE ALL MORTAL & DEATH IS SOMETHING MOST OF US 
VANT TO AVOID. THE IMPORTANT QUESTION IS: DO WE REALLY 
:NOW HOW TO DIE? AND WHAT IS EVEN MORE IMPORTANT: iDO NOT 
\IAGINE THAT THERE WILL B1tE TIME TO TAKE A SPECIAL CRAM 
'OURSE RIGHT AT THE END. THE TIME IS N 0 W ! STEPHANIE 
VROTE: GOD IS THERE & HE CARES! ISN' T THIS WHY JESUS - THE 
RINCE OF LIFE - CAME TO DIE ON GOOD FRIDAY - THE DARKEST OF 
LL DAYS IN HUMAN IDSTORY_- THAT WE MIGHT ALL BE ABLE TO 
RAY WITH HIM: FATHER, INTO YOUR HA. DS I COMJ\ f MY SPIRIT? 
••• NO ONE EVER EXPERIENCED A GREATER DARKNESS OF SOUL & 
PIRIT THAN JESUS DID AS HE HUNG ON THE CROSS. AND NOW ms 
r'HOLE MISSION & MINISTRY & PURPOSE IS FINISHED I HE HAS 
ORNE IN HL~ 0 N BOD , THE OF THE LE "ORLD I THE 


THAT DIVIDED SINFUL HUMAN JlEINGS FROM THE HOLY & 
lAJESTIC & AWESOME GOD IS TORN IN TWO I THE DIVIDING WALL 
'E OSTILITY BETWEEN GOD & US HUMAN BEINGS IS BROKEN 







.SUNDER & WE CAN NOW COME INTO GOD'S PRESENCE WITHOUT 
lIDING ANYTHING FROM HIM - WITHOUT HIDING OUR FEELINGS. 
row JESUS IS ABLE TO CRY OUT WITH A LOUD VOICE I IT WAS 3 
•'CLOCK I THE TIME OF THE TRUMPET CALL TO EVENING PRAYER 


PRAYER & DEVOTIONS FOR THE SABBATH I JESUS PRAtYS THE 
'RAYER THAT EVERY JEWISH CHILD PRAYED AT BEDTIME FROM 
'SALM 31: FA TBER, INTO YOUR ~ S I COl\'IMIT MY SPI :r. WHEN 
THINK ABOUT THAT, I THINK OF THE PRAYER I LEARNED AS A 


,ITTLE BOY: NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP. I PRAY THEE, LORD, 
4Y SOUL TO KEEP. IF I SHOULD DIE BEFORE I WAKE, I PRAY THEE, 
.ORD, MY SOUL TO TAKE. THESE ARE PRAYERS THAT ARE LOOKING 
'ORWARD TO THE COMING MORNING WHERE THE LORD IS OUR 
tOCK & SALVATION HELPING US AGAINST EVERY ENEMY & 
mSTACLE --- BRINGING LIFE OUT OF DEA TH...... JESUS DIED 
'RUSTING THAT GOD WAS HIS FATHER. NOW, AS A HUMAN BEING, 
lE BELIEVED WHAT CANNOT YET BE SEEN. THE WRITER TO THE 
lEBREWS SAYS IT SO WEIJL TBA T JESUS, THE J.>IONEER & 
iERFECTER OF OUR FAITH, WHO FOR THE JOY THAT WBJSET 
IEFORE HIM, ENDURED THE CROSS, DESPISING THE SHAME, & IS 1 


row SEA TED AT THE RIGHT HAND OF GOD. IT WAS FINALLY IN THE 
~SURRECTION THAT JESUS' FAITH WAS VINDICATED . ... .. DO YOU 


OW HOW TO DIE? IT MAY BE MORE THAN WE CARE TO ADMIT, 
:UT AS WE LIVE, SO SHALL WE DIE! DIETRICH BONHOEFFER, ONE OF 
fY VERY FAVORITE THEOLOGIANS, REFUSED TO SIDE WITH ADOLPH 
CITLER & THE SAFETY OF HIS NATIVE GERMANY. HE WAS PUT IN 
ULITARY PRISON. THERE HE BECAME THE R 0 CK FOR HIS 
1ELLOW PRISONERS. RESPECTFUL GUARDS WOULD BRING HIM 
ECRETLY TO MINISTER TO OTHER DESPAIRING PRISONERS IN 
'HEIR CELLS. HE SHOWED THEM THAT IN LIFE AS WELL AS IN 
IEATH IT IS POSSIBLE TO SAY, FATHER, INTO YOUR HANDS I 
01\.'lMIT MY SPIRIT. ON APRIL 8, 1945, BONHOEFFER CONDUCTED A 
ERVICE FOR HIS FELLOW PRISONERS. HE PREACHED ON THE TEXT 
'ROM ISAIAH 53: BY BIS STRIPES WE A HEALED. HE HAD HARDLY 
'INISHED ms LAST PRAYER WHEN TWO GUARDS DRESSED IN 
1VILIAN CLOTHES CAME IN & SAID: PRISONER BONHOEFFER, COME 
VITH US! BONHOEFFER SAID GOOD-BYE TO A SPECIAL FRIEND & 
VIDSPERED, THIS IS NOT THE END, BUT FOR ME T IS THE 
~EG NING. THEY LED HIM OFF TO THE SCAFFOLD ...... FATHER, 


TO YOUR 'DS I C01 11\IJT MY SPmIT. BONBOEFFER REFLECTED 
'HE CONFIDENCE FOUND IN JESUS' LAST PRAYER ...... THERE IS AN 
•LD SAYING: TRUE REPENTANCE IS NEVER TOO LATE, BUT LATE 
~PENTANCE IS SELDOM TRUE. THE DYING MALEFACTOR I 
~UCIFIED NEXT TO JESUS I IS AN EXCEPTION. THE TIME IS N 0 W ! 
ESUS, GOD'S OWN DEAR & BELOVED SON, SHOwfuS,BOTH H 0 W 
1 0 LI VE & H 0 W T 0 DIE! 












Judica Sunday - 5th jn Lent Rev. Carl F. Thrun 
west Henrietta - 1962 
!~~r '/f(~tl4- - / Cf l: :7 HJ NOMINE JESU 


St. John 8: 46-59 Which of you convinceth Me of sin? And i f I say the truth, why 
~~--- do ye not believe ¥.e? He that is of God heareth God's words: y1 


therefore hear them not, because ye are not of God. Then answered the Jews, and 
said unto Him, Say we not well that Thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil? Jesus 
answered, I have not a devil; but I honor My Father, and ye do dishonor Me. And I 
seek not Mine own glory: there is Qne that seeketh and judgeth. Verily, verily, I 
say unto you, If a man keep My saying, he shall never see death. Then said the Je~ 
unto Him, Now we know that Thou hast a devil. Abraham is dead, and the prophets; 
and Thou sayest, If a man keep My saying, he shall never taste of death. Art Thou 
greater than our father Abraham, which is dead? and the prophets are dead: Whom 
makesth Thou Thyself? Jesus answered, If I honor Myself, My honor is nothing: it 
is }~ Father that honoreth Ke; of whom ye say that He is your God: yet ye have not 
known ·Him; but I know Him: and if I should say, I know Him not, I shall be a liar 
like unto you; but I know Him, and keep His saying. your father Abraham rejoiced t 
see Ny day; and he saw it, and was glad. Then said the Jews unto Him, Thou art not 
yet fifty years old, and hast Thou seen Abraham? Jesus said unto them, Verily, 
verily, I say unto you, Before Abraham was, I am. Then took they up stone to cast 
at Him: but Jesus hid Himself, and went out of the temple, going through the midst 
of them, and so passed by. 


WILL YOU THROW :'"'O r::s ?? 


Our text today tells us the story of Jesus being in t he temple one day 


and how He taueht and what the people did with Him and with His teaching . They cal 


ed Him a Samari t.an - the worst kind of a name 1 They said to Him: You have a devi • 


That means: !es, you are ablP t') do CP. 'l"t. "l. ~n + , ·ngs bl't onl;y t ' rou,..1- the worst me is 


r t is good for us to 


teach. The people in 


rem~mbe; tha,t Jesus also .had His troubles wlfei; He tried to 
.;z/.::J.1 .;..c~ r.,. ~~~fr'- ~rtt/ _ _,.._, ..,"- a tr-'f, v -4t-, ·c;f,,.r' h.s.1~~;....f~~~~,.1 J 
Jesus r day did not take Him for :granted . ,


1 
Nor do people foday 


There is a shooting gallery in East Berlin, and another one :in Leningrad, where the 


target is JESU.3. Yes, the marksmen shoot at Him. Do you want to dishonor Jesus 


too? Not in that way, I am sureL But when you simply foreet about Him that is a 


scarcely less-wounding insult. Christianity for many today has become nothing more 


than a family custom. When less than half of our membership is in church on prac-


tically any given SW1day, when preaching and His word are despised - that is an 


insult to the Lord no less than using nis fi5-ure for target practice. The words of 


Jesus are still true: He that is of God hearet.h God• s \vords L 


Neat. Sunday you Confirmands will kneel at the altar and make your vows of 


faithfulness. When the questions are asked: 'lo you bel.:..eve in :ror1 t 1e Fat11er - (',od 


the Son - Goe t he Hoy S~irit ? - Do you hol d al1 t he books of t De Bible to be the 


Inspired word of God? - Do you hold all t he doctdne!" of Scripture as you have l earn 


ed t o know their f rom r,uther 1 s S ...1.11 Cat ec hi~m t ::> b~ true and correct? - Do you i nt en 
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to rema.:Jl f aitl1ful to your Lo.·d Jesus Chrint, and to s1.1.f.fcr a,l even death, rathe1 


than fall c.way f rom !-Ii.m? - THESE QUESTIONS ABE BEING ASKED OF ALL OF USt Do we gi ' 


honor and glory to our Lord Jesus as we should? 


The glory of our Lord Jesus is the center of our life, the reason for thj 


church, and the main thought of our text1 Jesus says: I do not seek ~'y Own -:'.lory. 


There is cne who seeks it and He \\ 111 be the Judge . The glory and honor of Christ 
.;;l/fd/ /P .rc"-'1. 410.~p ~:,4.lf ;:/L/f<tt,.J t4/tr ll/ I 


are not sought by Christi That i s why it is sometines donceaiectlfrom l!'s., He real] 


does not seek honor and glory. would He have gone t o the Cross - to the gallows? 


would He have washed the feet of the disciples like the lowliest slave? Would He 


have permitted them to spit on Him, and mock Him, and 5courge Him - if He had wante 


to claim honors among Men? Always He emphasizes that He is doing everything ONLY 


to the Glory of God. That is why He is comple~ely faithful and obedient1 That is 


why He lets God •s Will lead Him wherever God will\ That is why Jesus is t he only 


one among all the children of men who really honored God. In His life, the honor o 


God shines like a bright sun on a clear day. 


Calvary is t he altar for the whole world. The alt ar in our sanctuary 


represents God's presence in our midst. The altar with its cross is the Holy Place 


in t he church. And Calvary with its Cross is the Holy place f or the whole world. 


In spite of all our denials and short-comings , God leaves the altar and the Cross iJ 


ou-t-rrQdst to show us that Jesus never gi ves up. 


Because Jesus does not seek His own Honor and glory but only the glory of 


God, therefore, God insists on glory for our Lord Jesus. God Himself defends this 


glory. God showed how the glory of Jesus was t o shine upon us by waking Jesus from 


the deo.d. All men must die - even the prophets - Art. Thou mo,..e th&n our Father 


Al:.r· ham 4ho c:.ied? and the Prophets died? w.no do you cle;.im to be-:> The Jews really 


wanted to know. In death all of ma.n 1 s honor and .:;lory fades. Death generally is 


painful. It breaks down all our powers and all our pride. Jesus experienced death 


In full obedience and faithfulness He experienced death. But God raised Him up 


again \ No one ever had this honor before. 
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God defends the honor of His 0on in our heartsl He can create in us the 


clean heart which makes our heart an altar of the Lord Jesus Christ. He makes lov 


to Jesus dwell in our hearts. That is no less a miracle than the Resurrection& 


God defends the honor of our Lord Jesus through the course of the world• , 


history. At the end of our time the historians - so far as they will be able to 


write anything - will no longer be writing about murder and scandal and lurid love 


a fairs. They will only be describing into which kingdoms the honor and power of 


Jesus Christ have penetrated, and shined, and who were the people who did it. The 


Russians assert: iie wi 11 ":lury you& That is a lie. Nobody can really bury anybody 


ever1 


rt is the glory of our Lord Jesus th~t He gjves lifel Truly, trul y, I sa 


to you, If any one keeps ~'.r iord, he will never see death . Every single person in 


this church today - I say it point blank because in order to save souls you must 


aometi~es act boldly - every single person here is destined to die\ - everyone is 


on the way to the grave\ And the gift of Jesus - JESUS ALONE - is everlasting life 


He makes it possible for us not to see the death which is daily before our eyes. I 


is like the window in your house that you do not see, and still you do. The glass 


there - you can feel it with your hand, und yet, it is not there - you can see the 


traffic, and the lights of the house across the street, and the '!-.:ind, and the rain 


outside, If Christ is in me, I see only life eternal - only the everlasting friend· 


ship and fellowship with God - only the joys of heaven - not my own death\ That is 


the glory of Jesus that He can give these joys and this vision • • 


Should we not want to keep His Word - to hold fast to itt? Life eternal 


really comes only out of the Word of Jesus. That Word of Jesus we rm.ist hold to like 


a king to his crown, and the soldier to his gun, and the starving to his bread, and 


the thirsting to his water. Jf that is lost to us then all is losti 


The glory of Jets is - TO BE THE ETERNAL ONE HIM3El.F '· The Lord says: You 


Father Abraham rejo k er' triat he was to see Vy dc.i.y: He saw it ~·nd ~·'as glad - Trul y , 


t rul~~, I say to you, Be fore Abrti ham ··as r am. Abraham had t~e prophecy that his see 


should be like the sand on the seashore and that One of these should be the Redeeme:r 
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ribraha.m looked do~m the coming centuries and saw the Child of Bethlehem. He saw t 


Savior. He saw the goal of God~ 
~ct?...c..e·-- · 


Because he saw that, He leTews about the kingdom 


which is above - that kLngdom where history is made , and planned. Abraham saw Jes 


and at the same time the~Son of God looked down on him from Above. 


From that vantaee point God looks at us now. What rrrust He thin k about u: 


and our ~orld today? - wars, and rumors of h~r; hatred and fighting; lust, a.nd cri1 


a.nd vitUence; the iron and the oamboo curtain, hiding things from our eyes, but 


nothing from His\ 


In that heavenly realm is Jesus , the ~ternal one. There He has PJ.s com


pletely unassailable, untoud'able honor and glory. Only fools (and all of them are 


restricted ta the earth)- are still engaged in the controver sy about His glory. Tt 


is the only place where you can FORGET HIM and BLASPHE?-1E HIM and HOCK HIM. Here ye 


can still make a 3HOOTING GALLERY TARGET OUT OF HIM . Here you can STILL NAIL HIM T 


A CROSS , BUT ONLY HERE. Up there, after death, only the measureles s honor and glor 


What was the result of the conflict about Jesus j_n Jerusalem that day? 


Jo they t ook up stones to throw at Him: but Jesus hid Him..-;clf and went out of t he 


temnle. THROltv'ING ROCK3 AT JESUS? Are you going to throw one? How many stones hav ,..-- ... ......... . ~ -
we already thrown at Him by simply makin8 a mockery of His Word, living for SEr.tr ~~ 


instead of for Him? The stones of our DESPISING and NEGLECT and INDIF'r~J~RENCE hurt 


most of all. But you see you can never hit Him. God sees to it that He will not b1 


hurt againL They will never be able to kill Him with their stones - THAT YOU MUST 


KNOW\ The only thing that happens is that Tiffi TEMPLE 1:3 IBFT EMPTY - J esu s went ou1 


o f ~he te~ple . That is how empty a l ife can get to be - the temple of your heartL 


How many empty, lonely hearts do you think there are? - Because Jesus went away -


f inally went away - went away because people insisted they had NO 'l'IN.1£ FOR HIM - fot 


His Word - for the Sacrament - for Worship - NO TIME for Life Eternal& 


This you must know~ God will always defend the honor and glory of our 


Lord Jesus 1 For us the glory of Jesus is now, and finally, eternally our ~lory too 


or it is our everlastine shame, and the empty heart. God save you from it& 
Amen. 












Judica - Fifth Sunday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1965 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 8: 47,48 He who is of God hears the words of God; the reason why you 
do not hear them is that you are not of God. The Jews answeJ 


ed Him, Are we not right in saying that you are a Samaritan and have a demon? 


THAT IMPOSTORJ 


In order to understand this text you must understand that Jesus is 


. ~~ ~ 
dealing here with very religious people. TheJ l<>oked upon themselves as good1 


moral, respectable people. They were the children of Abraham. They searched 


the Scriptures, thinking that in them they would find eternal life. Many ot thE 


were authorities on the Bible. Yet, for all of their religiosity and for all o1 


their Bible knowledge, they never really heard the Word of God for what it had t 


say to them. The reason wb;y they did not really hear God 1 a Word was because thE 


were not of God. Out of touch with God - having no real relationship with Him • 


they could hear neither the Law - convicting them of sin - nor the Gospel - de-


claring God's grace, and mercy, and forgiveness. In their self-righteousness 


they wanted God only on their own terms, only in-so-far as they could use Him. 


When God's Son came, they had no.:...use for Him. He was an offense to their good-


ness • They looked upon Him as an impostor and a madman. Are we not right in 


s e.ying that you are a Samaritan and have a demon? Because they could not stand 
..8-4~ tfk,~a.,y.,.~u; A?M c¢fl. ~-,~~ fF'ri<"<JUA 


His presenc~ they td'&k up stones to t hrow at nim. 
People have not changed much in 2000 years • According to a Gallup Pol 


98% of the .American people believe in God. Most of them would consider themsel~ 


0-1 fff religious • Religion is the thing to have and religious is the thing to be • A 


great many of these people are outwardly identified with churches, although theJ 


/J1Y! consider worship and a personal relationship to God as quite unimportant and 


irrelevant. You don •t have to be in church every Sunday to be religious or even 


to be Christian for that matter. The imJ?O~ant thing is that you live a com
a/ fi!«ff'.d.O -1f'UcJ' #~i<.f' ;pt-£, 


paratively good and decent life:' If this ~ all there is to the Christian faith 
.;Yu:rl-~~ 


- morals, ethics, respectability - the &Al'ege ~n may well ask himself, Wey 


bother? I can have that kind of religion by myself. If that is all there is tc 


the Christian faith, the question is justified. 


This kind of religion, of course, is not enough. Any religion lb icb 







leaves a man with the feeling that he is especiall;r good and holJ' because he 


imagines that he has done God a good turn is not true religion. There is plent1 


of this kind of religion around - the I'm-doing-t he-best-I-can type of religion. 


Harsh as it may sound, this kind of religion is merely offering opium to people . 


It puts people to sleep by canonizing their own self-righteousness. 


Let me be more explicit. A common philosophy in our day goes somethin 


like this: A little religion never hurts an;ybody. With that thought in mind, 


many parents sent their children to Sunday School while they never think of goin 


to church themselves. others come to church because they feel that the practice 


of religion has certain therapeutic values in times of stress. To participate 1 


religious services gives them a holy feeling and peace of mind1 as they call it. 


others have the conviction that you can't have too many allies in time of danger 


and it is better to have God on your side instead of against you. They are con


tent to use God as an additive the way you ~prlin.kle pepper on your food to lend 


spice to the taste. If religion is a way of getting God to do something for you 


by doing something for Him - that religion is vain. God is not content to be a 


silent partner in such kind of an arrangement where you get from Him what you ne 


and what you want, disposing of the rest of your life as you see fit. 


God would not be God if we could manipulate or manage Him. God would 


not be God if He were simply the ral.:cy-ing point for a certain way of life. By 


the practice of religion we do not make God what He is. He is what He is no 


matter what we may believe about Him, what religious practices we may observe, o 


what religious thoughts we may send in His direction. He is still the Creator 


and sustainer of the world, in spite or all our attempts to remake Him and the 


world in our own image. His sovereign authority is still intact, and His divine 


law is still in force. We are still responsible to Him. We are still called 


upon to do His will and to meet His exacting demands. None of us is perfect. 


The fact is that we are very imperfect. To recommend ourselves under the~~ir


cumstances to the favor of the might and holy God by parading our religion is 


probably the ultimate arrogance. 
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The task of the Christian Church is to point out that religion itself' 


is no solution - that the road to hell is paved with religious rites and with tl 


good intentions of religiosity. People are no more ready todq to accept Chris1 


for what He is than they ever were. The pale Galilean is still an offense to 


human pride and human self-sufficiency. He is still regarded aa a madman, an 


imposter, and a blasphemer. The late George Bernard Shaw, severe critic of 


Christianity, in his book Androcles and the Lion, makes this cutting observatioI 


Jesus was executed by the Jews for the blasphemy of claiming to be a God, and 


Pilate, to whom this was a mere piece of superstitious nonsense, let them execu1 


him as the cheapest was of keepiAB them quiet, on the formal plea that he had 


committed treason against Rome by saying that he was the King of the Jews. He 


was not falsely accused, nor denied full opportunities of defending himself' ••••• 


But instead of denythg the charge, Jesus repeated the offence. He lmew what He 


was doing ••••• He was not lying: he believed literally what he said. The horro1 


of the High Priest was perfectly natural: he was a Primate confronted with a 


hererodox street preacher uttering what seemed to him an appalling and impudent 


blasphemy •••• If Jesus had been indicted in a modern court, he would have been 


examined by two doctors, found to be obsessed by a delusion, declared incapable 


of pleading, and sent to an asylum: that is the whole difference •••• That was wh 


he treated Jesus as an impostor and a blasphemer where we should have treated hi 


as a madman. Shaw goes on to say why he cannot believe in the atonement: I pre


fer to retain my full moral responsibility; it is not good for he to be able to 


load a scapegoat with my sins; I should be less careful how I committed them if 


I knew they would cost me nothingl 


All of this sounds very noble and certainly ver-y appealing to man's 


ego. It is the type of do- it-yourself' religion that attracts people. But it is 


contrary to the very fabric of life. What do you have that you have not re


ceived - your life, your intellect, your talents, your abilities, your possessi


ons? The truth is that all that you are and all that you have you received. We 
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brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out. 


There are no real self-made men, and there are no self-saved men. By grace are 


you saved, through faith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift of God, not 


of works, lest any man shou.ld boast. 


Religion is not enough; by being good or trying to be good you cannot 


eam God •s good will and favor. You can 1t just tack God on to your life. He 


who is of God hears the words of God. To hear the Word of God is to turn away 


from yourself, f11om your own hozy- feelings, your own self- appointed goodness, 


your own self-righteousness. To hear the Word of God is to repent of your pride 


your smugness, your complacency, your dependence upon yourself and your love of 


things as if they were the most important facts of lite. To hear the Word of 


God is to tum to Christ - to enter a living, vital, personal relationship with 


Him - and to acknowledge Him for what He is, the Son of God and your Savior. 


Only faith can see this; only faith can understand. Only faith can 


make sense out of the Cross, knowing that here our great High Priest entered 


once for all into the Holy Place, taking not the blood of goats and calves but 


His own blood, thus securing an eternal redemption. That is why His arms were 


stretched so wide on the Cross. He was taking all that we could heap upon Him, -
and for it He was offering to God the Sacrifice of Himself. Faith sees there th 


anns of God, inviting all who are willing to sit under the Cross beholding: Come 


unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy- laden, and I will give you rest . Our 


God is God in the Crucified Christ, the God who opened His heart to us and who 


broke His heart for us and over us. Faith knows that He is no impostor - faith 


!mows that here is love that has gone all the way. This is not just religion -


this is life 1 Amen. 












.. 
5th Sunday in Lent 
Bessemer - 1958 


IN NOHINE ._iESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St . John 5: 44 & 8: 54 How can ye believe, which receive honor one of another, 
and seek not the honor which cometh from God only? ••• . 


Jes us answered: If I honor NJ•self, My honor is nothing: it is .M;r Father that 
honoreth Me; of whom ye say that He is your God. 


1-!0HOR '/I'l'l-i HMJ Ji.Im GOD 


In these p::wsa~ej Jesus touches a very sensitive point in our life -- ot 


honor. This word honor expresses the greatest thing a nan possesses in this worlc 


something that is greater than all riches, greater than even life itself . And ho" 


we are ready to do battle, to fj_ght to keep our honor. There is nothing worse thci 


that one man rob another of his honor. Teachers often , do not realize thc;t they ca 


rob a child of his honor before his classmates by a sinRle observation. The resul 


may remain with him throughout his entire life. It is of.ten only our honor that 


carries us on when the dark clouds pass over our lives, our honvr that keeps us 


going, that keeps us from disaster whether it be our honor as a virgin, a husba 


or a wife. We are very careful never to fall so far that we forfeit our honor . 


In our text Jesus speaks of this most precious earthly possession, and cor:rlpels us 


to face the question : Upon what does ~·our honor depend? \·Jhat is this honor wh:..ch 


you seek? Do rou seek thc:.t honor which one nf.ln can r-i ve to <1nother , or the honor 


that cones f r om God only? The honor which comes from men excludes us fron the 


kingdom of God. Onl;r if we s eek exclusively the honor which God gives , is God 1s 


kingdom thrown open to us! 


This word of Jesus crashes down upon us like thunder from the sky. Eve: 


the most pious among us must stop and reconsider the purpose for which we have bee1 


living our lives l Our eternal destiny depends upon the &nswer we give to this 


question: 1.'hose honor have we been seeking the honor of ~en or of God? There i : 


in all of us I am sure -- that ;}rearning to receive honor and praise of men. He 


long to II13.ke a name for ourselves here on earth . Our proud hearts like to be told 


what fine work we are doing, what good deeds we are performing . We enjoy being 


patted on the back ! But Jesus would take this conceit, this ego, this i!Jove of selj 


and drive it out of us forever : How can ;re believe , wr1ich rec..i~ve honor one of an-


other ? If I honor ~~self , ~!y honor is nothin~; it is Ny Father thC:tt honoreth He ! 
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It is the same sharp, cutting word with which He speaks in the Sermon 


on the Hount, when He says: ~ake heed that ye do not your alms before men, to be 


seen of them : otherwise ye hc.ive no re1vard of your Father 11h:.ch is in heaven . The1 


fore , when thou doesth th:.ne ulms, do not sound a trumpet before thee as the hypo-


crites do in the s3rnagoRUe s ~nd in the streets thci.t they ray have plory of men . 


Verily I say unto ~rou, They ha\re th~ir reward . In other words, we may give gener-


ously to church and cherity, perhaps aid an oppressed family, direct a charitable 


undertaking which helps hundreds of people; but if we have, in addition, the de-


sire to be seen of men that thej' may praise our philanthropy, our kindness and 


generosity, then all this is completel;r worthless before God. He have our reward! 


The Pharisees did not wish gold medals or monuments to be erected in their memory. 


Their desires were more modest. Jesus says of them that they wanted to be greeted 


in the market-plo.ce with Rabbi, ftabbi ! They laid gret:lt emphasis upon their proper 


title and sought the conspicuous seats in the synagogues and banquet-halls. That 


v1hich frightens us in these words of Jesus is that He does not say it is an un-


important weakness, a slight inconsistancy that God will recognize and honor us 


in spite of our desire to be praised by our fellowmen • . No, He saj's, In thi s they 


have their reward . A single drop of poison makes the entire drink fatal. How can 


ye believe , if ye receive honor one of another? 


Only if we forget the honor of men and seek the honor wh:i.ch comes from 


God alone -- only then is God's world and kingdor.i thrown open to us . Only then ca 


we really understand the Bible. That is why Jesus said: He that is of God heareth 


God 1 s words : ye therefore hear ther:i not, , because ye are not of God . He is speakin 


here to people who were really earnest students of Scripture. They did not merely 


read the Bible but they searched and studied it. They were convinced that ih it 


they would find eternal life. But in spite of all their si.ncere effort they re


mained amazingly blind . Why? Because the;y were not of God! The:: were blinded by 


the praise and honor and esteem of the world. 


We stand in relation to this invisible world of divine realj t,, Cis to th· - ., 
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starry universe of planets . Ive can see these stars and suns which are many times 


larger than our own sun only under one condition. As lon~ as we are surrounded by 


the blinding light of day we can see nothing of them. We may gaze with absolute 


concentration at the cloudless heavens, even using the finest telescopes, but we 


can see nothing. A change must take place with our eyes if we are to see anything 


The darkness of night must fall, and then, suddenly, we can see the flaming stars. 


This is true, also, in regard to the Bible. He cannot see the invisible realities 


which it contains unless a change takes place with our eyes. The blinding light 


of the world ' s honor and glory must vanish, must become dark . That is why Jesus 


told them: Your fatr~er Jibraham rej oiced to see ny day : and he saw it, and ;ms glad 


The glitter of the world and the honor of men vanished for .Abraham. Darkness fell 


A change took place in his vision as he sought only the honor of God. Through the 


eye of faith Abraham saw this new world, saw Christ as his Hedee:r.ier, saw God ' s 


divine favor - - and that was all that was important to him. 


The world takes devilish pleasure in telling and retelling any scandal 


that is attached to a man. If a young man staggers drunkenly along the street in 


the early hours of the morning, the world laughs at his youthful folly and even 


permits him to attain high honors. But if a poor fellow, driven by hunger and 


necessity, takes something that is not his own and even though he serves his sen


tence of punishment, the fact follows him the rest of his life. Everywhere he goe: 


he is pegged as a man who has done time. But thank God, there is a greater honor 


than that which the world can give! Believe on Him who says: It is Hy Father that 


honoreLh He . The world robbed Jesus of all honor. It took satanic delight in 


hanging upon the shameful cross the only spotless Man Who has ever walked upon the 


face of this earth. He had to submit to every kind of indignity that the spiteful 


imaginations of men could conceive. His enemies spat upon Him. and clad Him in 


rediculous garments . They did everything they could to make Him look impossible 


in the eyes of all decent people . But while the world mocked Hin and took fror.i Hi1 


His last remnant of honor, even as they took the last bit of clothing from His 
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body, there came a voice from heaven, saying, I have p;lorified Hin c.nct will glorif 


Him again . When the Lord entered upon His Passion He prayed: imd now, 0 Father, 


glorify Thou Me with Thine own self, with the ~lory Hhich I hc..d with Thee before 


the world was . And so a new honor has entered the world, an honor which stands 


in complete contrast to the honor of men . He that is of God bears the disdain and 


and dishonor of the world joyfully because he does not wish the praise of a world 


which hanged the Holy One of God upon a cross of shame. 


Jesus distinguishes between two kinds of people . The first group is 


made up of those who assert their own honor . If I honor Hys elf, I·ij' honor is noth


ing ! These are the people who tIJr to make a great impression upon the world . But 


then there are those out of whom all pride has departed, who humbly serve but seek 


no earthly renown for themselves . It is :Ky Father that honoreth l-1e . Again we can 


draw a comparison from the stars in the sky. There are two kinds of stars . -- Tho 


that shine with their own light like the sun and those whose own light has long 


since gone out. These latter shine with a greater light, but it is reflected ligh 


The;y receive their light from the sun. Thus, the world is divided into two types 


of people those who come in their own name, receiving praise of the world, and 


those who have given up shin~ing with their own l ight. The reflected light of the 


latter is found in the testimony of John the Baptist -- He nust increase but I MUS 


decrease . 


This is the reason why so many have rei'used to believe the p;reat t:FUth 


that God has endured the punishment of their sins upon the cross . They feel it is 


dishonoring. It hurts their pride to be told that they can do nothing for them


selves, that salvation is the gift of God and not of works. Everything depends 


upon whether we are willing to bear the disgrace of Christ, whether we are ready t 


suffer a cross- fire of r:i_dicule and sarcasm from our friends and associates. The 


world still hates Christ, and to confess faith in Him and follow after Him always 


involves enduring the same contempt and shame which He endured. As one man put it 
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I would gladly begin a new life, but, do you know, I could not st.and the sarcastic 


col!'.ments that ;rould be showered upon me at the factory. 


How can ye believe, \·rhich receive honor one of another? To be Christ-


ians we must regard it as a privilege to be unknown in this world. It is a truly 


blessed thing to seek onl,y the honor which comes from God. Then we will not longt 


be jealous when fellow-workmen outdistance us . He shall rejoice at their success. 


Then I shall no longer be unhapry because another is greater than I, when higher 


honors are given to him than me, when he wins the acclaim of all hearts while I 


remain unknown. It is a privilege to remain unknown and despised in the world 


which nailed the Savior to a cross . May the Holy Spirit help you to hang this 


motto over your life: 
TCJ.~<e my love, r:iy Lord, I pour 
At Thy feet its treasure-store; 
Take myself, and I will be 
Ever, only, all, fur Thee. 












Series on the Lord's Supper 
Rolling Meadows - 1970 
5th Sunday in Lent 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU. 


st. John 8: 56-58 "YOUR FATHER ABRAHAM REJOICED THAT HE WAS TO SEE MY DAY;" HE 
SAW IT AND YfAS GLAD •11 THE JEWS THEN SAID TO HIM, "YOU .ARE 


NOT YET FIFTY YEARS OLD, AND HAVE YOU SEEN ABRAHAM?" JESUS SAID TO THEM, "TRUL~ 
TRULY, I SAY TO YOU, BEFORE ABRAHAM WAS, I AM." 


The subject of today's sermon (the fifth in our series) is: THE LORD'S -
SUPPER AND EVERLASTilm JOY! That is exactly what the Lord ' s Supper does tool 


It brings §) - here and now and forever ! It d~hat because it brings us --.... -= = war-


@_C_hr_is_t) our Lord and Savior . 11 IN HIS PRESENCE THERE IS FULNESS OF JOY, MID AT 


HIS RIGHT HAND THERE ARE PLEASURES FOREVERMORE." Again and again He comes with 


~ ~al Presen§) in this Blessed Sacrament so that our often~ &rrui")) 
~QO'lleiD(€int-ridd"6ii)hearts ~~ejoice and be glad. '!It 


More and more I am beginning to apprecia_j.e and understand why thecearii: -ciisti.a~ celebrated the lord's Su;eper G ekiY!) even €~ and during +.be times 


of persecution so~es ([€veral times a daV They nee~his assurance and 


r:;assura~e of His abiding presence ! They needed the~ wbich came to t.t1em 


in this NEVl OOVENANT of their Savior's OWN BODY AND BLOOD - the SURETY that He 
::=s:.- -==-


had conquered and gained the victory overs@ and the (evgJ- therebz 


giving to tbem e"l£e17 reason to rejoice and be gladl 


What about us? If there is one thing that seems to characterize modern man -
it is ~ (feeling of depression~ He is ~dQwith pent up feelings of 


(insecurity)€dequac~and @tilit~ He has become a number in somebody's =-c2Illputer . In other words, he has been (dehumanizedp •••• People have always felt 
-- = 


mo;;-;,r less ~and~ That has b~o ever since the Fall - >ID.en man 
and so deatro~ the good relat i onship that. existed "between them . 


rebelled against his CreatrYDfc- and~ was HRIVEN OUT OF THE GARDEN OF EDEN -


and Paradise was lost! But in t~I materialistic age - where the(ffiach~ has 


taken ov~the indiv· ual erson no longer seems t~t - that feeling of 
_ and epressio 


~neline~ and ~;.is greatly intensi:tied. 


Modern man is like a @.ttle chilj)wandering about in the night, c~g 


because he has lost his father or mother. In this state of loneliness , he looks -
fr;_ntic:._lly for something that will bring him@ ana.@.PPTif~ For the most 
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~ the only JOY$he f~s t~ out to(ileeting}and {iDOmentary) T~y filter 


through his fingers like the 11HUSKS OF THE FAR COONTRY. 11 More and more he is -
gripped with a sense of hopelessness . And if you P.ress that to its ultimate - - -
l~ts, it ~ i.r('€uici~ Life simply is not worth livingl Or if that seems -
too drastic, the next best thing might be to give yourself up to sensual -
pleasure:~coh~ -€eature comfo~ of every description: "EAT, 


DRINK, AND BE MERRY, FOR TOMORROW YOO DIE111 


Now listen once more to our text: "YOUR FATHER ABRAHAM REJOICED THAT BE VlA1 


TO SEE MY DAY; HE SAW IT AND 7TAS GLA.D. 11 THE JEWS T"dEN SAID TO HIM, 11.YaJ ARE NO'. 


YET FIFTY YEARS OLD, AND HAVE YOU SEEN ABRAHAM?" JESUS SAID TO THEM, "TRULY, 


TRULY, I SAY TO YOU, BEFORE ABRAHAM WAS, I AM. 11 


If that says anything at all, it says that GOD HAS ~T LEFT US IN THE ~ 


H~mes seeking us - His lost and lone].;r children - to give us FORGIVENESS OF 


SINS, LIFE, Aml SALVATION . He wants to give us EVERLASTING JOYl 


It is this same pre-mcarnate LORD JESOS CHRI§T - who is the"SAME YESTE.RDA1 . -
Ai~D TODAY, AND FOREVER" - who called ~away from his false g~ and ~ 


. ~ ---
~ in ru.araivand said: 11G8 FROM YOUR COUNTRY AND YOUR KDIDRED AND YOUR FATHER'S 


HOUSE TO THE LAND THAT I WILL SHOW YOU. AND I WILL MAKE OF YOU A GREAT NATION, 


AND I WILL BLESS YOU •••• IN YOU ALL THE FAMILIES OF THE EARTH SHALL BE BLESSED ." 


It is this-~ L.QBD JES!JS CHRIST - the ETERNAL 11 I AM11 - who came that day with 


1??2-of His(holy ange~ to Abraham while he was sitting "AT THE DOOR OF HIS TENT 


DT THE HEAT OF THE DAY. " You know the story . When Abraham saw these~ 


st.rangejj}~g, he ran out to meet them. He had his wife,<§.~£:epare 


bread and rolls for them. He himself "RAN TO THE HERD, AND TOOK A CALF, TENDER 


AND GOOD, AND GAVE IT TO THE SERVANT, WHO HASTENED TO PREPARE IT. 11 Then came tb 


(£'ovenant Mea}J- and it was this same LORD .rnsus CHRIST who gave to Abraha m and 


~ the@ovenant Prom~ that in their old age (Abraham was 100 year s old and 


Sarah was 90) that they would have a son: 111 WILL SURELY RE'IURN TO YOU IN THE -
SPRING, AND SARAH YOUR WIFE SHAI.L HAVE A SON •" And sure enough, it happened jus1 
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as this same LORD JESUS CHRIST had promised. When the child was born, they - -
called himQS~ which m~s(lfiaughter ;3} And ~h said, " GOD HAS MADE LAUGHTl 


FOR ME; EVERY ONE WHO HEARS WILL LAUGH WITH ME ••• vmo VIDULD HAVE SAil) TO ABRAHAM 


THAT SARAH WOULD SUCia..E CHILDREN? YET I HAVE BORNE HTh1 A SON IN HIS OLD AGE . 11 


It is this same LORJ) JE§US CHRIST who was "CONCF.IVED BY THE HOLY GHOST" and - -
11BORN OF THE VIRGIN MARY • 11 The ('New Worship Suppleme!ill says tt so well: "HE CAME 


FOR US ••• HE w·ALKED AMONG US, A MAN, ON OUR EARTH, IN OUR WORLD OF CONFLICT, AND 


COMMANDED US TO REMEMBER HIS DEATH, HIS DEATH WHICH GIVES US LIFE; AND TO WAIT 


FOR HJM UNTIL HE COMES AGAIN IN GLORY ••• WE RFlfEMBER HIS DEATH; WE LTI7E BY HIS 


PRESI<.:NCE; WE WAIT FOR HIS COMJNG.n· 


It is this LORD JESUS CHRIST who comes to us in the Sacrament of Hol y Com


munion - that OUR JOY MIGHT BE FULL1 That we might have EVERLASTING JOY, He too - -
our place "UNDER THE "LAW •11 He suffered th~l of our € nelin"€°W and Gies~ 


,...~e@) He was a "MAN OF SORROWS AND ACQUAINTED YHTH GRIEF•" ~s "DESPISFl> AN 


REJECTED BY MEN. 11 He was "STRICKEN, SMITTEN DY GOD, AND AFFLICTED ." He was - -
11WCUNDED FOR OUR TRANSGRESSIONS • 11 He was "BRUISED FOR OOR INIQUITIES ." ••• "UPON -
HIM WAS THE CHASTISEMENT THAT MADE US WHOLE, AND WITH HIS STRIPES WE ARE HEALED . 


It was all for us l 11HE ENTERED ONCE FOR ALL INTO THE HOLY PLACE, TAKING NOT THE 


BLOOD OF GOATS AND CALVES BUT HIS OWN BLOOD, THUS SECURJNG AN ETERNAL REDEMPTION 


••• HE IS THE MEDIATOR OF A N1'Vf COVENANT, SO THAT THOSE WHO ARE CALLED MAY RE


CEIVE THE PROMISED ETERNAL JNHERITANCE'ltt 


~w do you begin to see why the(i;ro•s Sup~is such a great blessing? ~: 


our Lord comes with the Gift of Himself' to bring us ~~tght~and@ He gives 


~ HIS BODY and THE NEVI COVENANT IN HIS BLOOD - GIVEN AND SHED FOR THE REMIS-


S ION OF OOR SINS . There is no reason_!!Q!f t~l@~or (e~'.ra~ fqr He es 
joined Himself to our rac:@ and to OJ.!l' condition and promises to be with us alw~ 


At this Meal heaven touches earth - and we are joined also with our 1~ 


ones who have already entered into the triumph of His saving ~. I th:;:f c-


t~~en I coroe to the CommunibmTable - I think of@[~V£ho has now enterE 
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into the complete9 ana@ of his Lord. I think of the words of the~ 


" THE SAINTS ON EARTH AND THOSE ABOVE BUT ONE COMMUNION MAKE. 11 And here it is a · 
Table 


our Lord's 5bqqDEr - heaven and earth com.in§ together! 


Just t his pas t week I knelt beside the cold casket of a61 year old~b~ wh< 


was killed in Vietnam • • •• I received a long distance call from ai1woman in one oj 


121" former congregations- all the way from the Upper Peninsula of Michigan - whof 
-)!',(,~~~ +.-"~~ ~! -Qz. year old sO]} died from Leukemia •••• The one thing that kept running through 


m$J1minAi - which I tried to f eebly express - ~at ffiil! CXJil IS NOT A GOD OF THE -DEAD, BUT OF THE LIVING •••• HE IS THE GOD OF ABP..AHAM, ~ID ISAAC, AND JACXJB •••• 


He is the eterna l @ He ha:-come to save us, and redeem us, and bring ~ ~ -Himself in heaven. 


The Lord's Supper is the @-~and~of this! That is why we call :i 


a 11celebration. 11 That is why we @ and~ and ( ing happy sonjD ~re 


not alone a~ore, for the Sacrament is the assurance of His Abiding Presence . 


Definitely we are not alone - for we come into the OOMPANY OF THE SAINTS AND --
AN~ AND AIL THE PJ:<:OPLl~ OF OOD . And that is why we keep shouting: " THANKS BE 


TO GOD .11 That is why we ~ @z?ICE)and € GLA.Dj) 
Amen. 












The Fifth Sunday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows -- 1978 


ROMANS 8: 11-19 


Rev. Car 1 F • Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Nowadays the FEAR OF DEATH lies less threateningly over our heads than in the world of 


Paul. In his world, LIFE EXPECTANCY was less than TWENrY YE.ARS. UNWANTED INFANTS were 


exposed to the elements --- FAMINE AND PLAGUE wiped out whole generations. In our 


world -- with OVERFLOWING GRANARIES and SOPHISTICATED MEDICINE and CONTROL OF EPIDEMICS 


-- the THREAT OF DEATH has not been abolished, but it has been POSTPONED. 


In the Lessons for today, EZEKIEL, PAUL, and JOHN all focus on DEATH as an INESCAPABLE 


REALITY -- a part of the NATURAL PENALTY we have all inherited from the GARDEN OF EDEN. 


ST. PAUL'S view of death and its meaning for our lives takes a rather TORTUOUS PATH --------
no matter how MOVING his COMPARISONS may be. 


He begins with a reference to the GOD Who was able to RAISE HIS OWN SON from death 


and he promises that if WE TOO have the SPIRIT OF THAT SAME GOD, WE TOO will be RA[SED 


FROM DEATH. That makes us GOD'S DEBTORS for what He does for us. If we LIVE BY THE _______ .. 
FIESH, WE DIE -- but if we LIVE BY THE SPIRIT, WE .!dY!• 


Those who are ''LED BY THE SPIRIT ," Paul goes on, become "GOD'S SONS '' -- not just SLAVES 


who live and work in the same household, but GENUINE BLOOD-CHIIDREN and LEGITIMATE 
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HEIRS. When we say, "ABBA, FATHER , 11 we do it by the INSPIRATION OF THE SPIRIT -- and 


we are just as much HEIRS OF THE. FATHER as was CHRIST HIMSEIF. 


That's the GOOD NEWS. Now for the BAD. Since we are "FELLOW HEIRS WITH CHRIST," we 


inherit Nar .rosT HIS GOODS, but ALSO HIS TRIALS AND TEMPTATIO~ t HIS RESPONSIBILITIES 
' - . _r · 


AND CHALLENGES • 
C~t.:, 


That way, LIKE HIM, we can also be RAISED IN GLORY •••••• And ball-Jing/ 


every up, ST. PAUL concludes that the PROBLEMS and SICKNESSES and DISAPPOINTMENTS that 


frustrate us now are RATHER INSIGNIFICANI' compared with the GLORY God will one day ---- -·-
revea 1 in us • ---
St. Paul outlines a COMPIEX RELATIONSHIP between GOD AND HUMANITY. His ideas can be 


grabbed by MANY HANDLES. But the overriding concept is one of DEATH WITHOUT GOD 


contrasted to LIFE WITH GOD. The PHRASES have come to life in SERMONS of every age. 


Just listen to some of the TITLES I came across as I was preparing to preach on this 


text: " Living by the Spirit" -- ' 'Dead in Sin'' -- " Live not for the Flesh" .. L.!. "Sons of 


God'' .!- " Led by the Spirit " -- "Put to Death the Deeds of the Body" -- " No Spirit of 


Slavery" -- "The Spirit of Sonship" -- "The Spirit bearing Witness '' -- "The Children 


of God" -- " If Children, then Heirs " -- "Suffer with Him" -- "Be Glorified with Him" --


"The Suffering of This Present Time" -- ''The Glory to be Revealed ." 
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What makes Paul's message even more attractive is that it is EVERYWHERE ECHOED -- not 


----
merely by other accounts from the OID and NEW TESTAMENT, but by our UNIVERSAL EXPERIEOCl 


- ·----··---


of the world around us. (?°EAT~ is as real to the MOTHER of a CHIID WITH CEREBRAL 


PAISY as to one who DIE:D IN VIETNAM< or was HIT BY A FREIGlfl' TRAIN. There is NO EXCAPINC -
rr~ Live as long as we may - - take as many vitamins as we may see as many doctors -
as we may pray as fervently as we may-- - - --- DEATH'S COURSE IS RELENTLESS~ 


---. 


We may try to STAY ITS FORCE like thes -- with special REVERENCE and HONOR to 


the spirits of the dead, especially relatives. We may try to RELIEVE OUR EMOl'IONS and ·-------
BURY OUR GUILT through PUBLIC WAILING AND GNASH!~ OF TEETH - - like the 111hire9 mourners " 


of Jesus' day. We may try to BEAUI'IFY DEATH through EMBAUfING AND COSMETICS -- as in 


our culture - - in a MAKE-BELIEVE GAME that DEATH CAN BE PLAYED AT and is NOT REALLY 
-·- --


REAL. • • • • • • BUT NONE CF THIS WORKS • 


In the GOSPEL FOR TODAY ~tells the real and heart-rending story of the DEATH OF 


LAZARUS. The DRAMA is HEIGHTENED because of the CLOSE FRIENDSHIP between JESUS AND 


LAZARUS - - not to over look LAZARUS ' SISTERS , MARY AND MARTHA. o • • • • • The story TUGS AT 


OUR HEARTS even more because Jesus appears RELUCTANT to RESPOND TO THE SISTERS' 


PETITION with the kind of SPEED a nd RESPONSE they expect •••• • •• And like MARY AND 


?\ 
MARTH we too sometimes feel that JESUS FAIIS TO RESPOND TO OUR PETITIONS - - - perhaps 
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also for a LOVED ONE -- in the WAY or with the SPEED we would consider appropriate. 


In the long run, of course, LAZARUS -- the DEAD MAN -- does COME BACK TO LIFE. That i 


the point of the whole account -- also in its IMPLICATIONS FOR US. Look at what we 


must go through -- SUFFER!~, DOUBT, STRESS, DISAPPOINTMENf, and finally DEATH -- but 


in the long run, NEW LIFE THROUGH CHRIST. 


---
4/ 


And perhaps not so ODDLY orASTRA~ELY, the SAME MESSAGE comes through just as LOUD and 


just a CLEAR in the VISION OF EZEKIEL. The "DRY BONES '' do "HEAR THE WORD OF THE LORD'' 


-- the ''DRY BONES '' do "Ptrr THEMSELVES TOOETHER AGAIN" -- and ' 'THE GRAVES DO OPEN . " 


And we d o- hear the VOICE CF GOD saying to ALL THE DEAD in the HOUSE Cf' ISRAEL: " I WILL 


PUT MY SPIRTI' WITHIN YOU AND YOU SHALL LIVE ••••• AND YOU SHALL KNOW THAT I, THE LORD, 


HAVE SPOKEN .'' Amen. 
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Th~ 5th Sunday in Lent 
March 31, 1974 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Rolling Meadows, Illinois 


lllNI INIO/M\ll~IE JIESlW 


St. Luke 20: 9 - 19: 


This is the story of a Q.ASH between fGoo and MAti)The HISTORICAL BACKGROUND is - -
EASY to RECOGNIZE. ~6; L~indicates, the[CRIB!S and the c.;EF PRIE~ "PER-


CEIVED THAT HE HAD TOLD THIS PARABLE AGAINST THEM . 11 In the broader sense it 


obviously included €LL the PEOPLE of ISRAW- - not just their LEADERS. And in the still 
__.. -


~er ~se, it includes[ou and ME) 


As I said, "This is the £-lf a CLASH between GOD and MAN. 11 It is the STORY of 


GOD'S REREMARKABLE and UNBELIE~ABLE L..::__ - - - and~N in his siUBBORN SIN and 


!EBEiuouiNESS) ~ho'ft~I H~ELF with thecttOPLE of ISRA~ The W~O:.'.: 


HJ2_TO!:Y of the OLD TESTAMENT [and the NEW TESTAMENT TOO] shows howGTUBBORN) 


an€HEADEi?) and[AITHLES3they really were. And STILL, it is to THESE PEOPLE ~at 


God sends.rt; PROPHEiS)and(flEN of GO"j)) He{SiiKs them and B;,:;;; WITH THE~ith o 
~ -
LOVE_f ARDENT ands:> INTENS9that it is BEYOND our UNDERSTANDING. For WHERE in --
t~WORLD would you ever find ant0WNER of a=VIN:EYA~ho would AkLOW hisQ';nantQ 


4 


to TREAT his SERVANTS so SHAMEFULLY - - - - and, instead of PUTTING HIS FOOT DOWN 


and showing WHO is BOSS, keeps on making REPEATED AUEMPTS to WIN THEM OVER by 
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sending MORE MESSENGERS? 


must 
There is a MESSAGE HERE t~T ESCAPE US - - - and that isfOD'S INCOMPREHEN-


SIBLE CONCERN for MAN V We may behave asf'AD~L~and€TG-HEADED~as we will - -,.. 


and Y~ GOD'S FAITHFULNESS is GREATER than our FOLLY. ~ayfLAY DEAD like 
1


a 


~QREAT GOD as if He DID NOT EXIST)- -,we ma~ be(~~~~md€iDIFFERE~nd 


C!:GNORE HlfW- - - - - but God STILL STICKS TO US and will NOT let US out of His SIG HT. --


STRUGGLE. CE! REINFORCEMENjE}seem to be INEXHAUSTABLE . F~ly, HE SENDS HIS 


,,-
cg-LOVED soN) S_!;!!!IY, one vo uld think, MEN would SHOW SOME RESPECT for HIM. 


-
~ -


S~e~t~ wmtLd W§I Cq ME HIM with OPEN ARMS. 


~n9~,p~e must surely SEE that~ is{SfEKING THEM}nd€1SKING Hi; 


~AREST FOR THEM) But what happens? When they SAW HIM/hey said to themselves: -
"THIS IS THE HEIR; LET US Kill HIM[ THAT THE IN HER IT AN CE MAY BE OURS. 11 So it is 


that evenfhe so0)finds neither{HO~ or WELCOMYin the PLACE that, after all, BELONGS 
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!2,_Hl0 · Even asfu INFA!;]HE IS NOT RECEIVED - - -but is THRUST OUT of the HOMES of 


~ ir;_to a6TABLE of BEASTS J and€ADLED in a MANGER) ~d before they finally KILL 


-
HIM, He still PLEADS and CRIES OUT; "O JERUSALEM, JERUSALEM! HOW OFTEN WOULD --
I HAVE GATHERED YOUR CHILDREN TOGETHER AS A HEN GATHERS HER BROOD UNDER 


HER WINGS, AND YOU WOULD NOT!" And then the CROii}was LIFTED on the HILL 


R 
called CALVIRY. 


-


We shall NEVER come9 to terms with THIS STORY unless we €EE OURSEL ~ES INVOLVEDiN 


-JTJ l!.the LANGUAGE othe BIBLE, fh;" Vl~EYARQ}SIGN!EIES EVERYTHING that BELONGS - ' 
to the OWNER - - t~, ~. @:e VINE DRESSE~~e, t~ore,6MPLOYEES or - - -- -
YENANT~ ) They do NOT really OWN ANYTHING - - and neither DO WE . E~erything in 


_....... l~ 


the WHOLE UNIVERSE BELONGS to GOD! Everything that IS - - and€erything that ;; 


-
b Ri a; d HA:.3)- - - - - this ALL belongs to GOD ! G?ur TIM~r TALENTS) our ABILITIES, 
__. -
our POSSESSIG-1 S, our INTEllECT, our BANK ACCOUJ\J S - - you name it - - these ALL --
BELONG to GOD - - - - - and we are{ONLY TENANTi)with the RESPONSIBILITY of 


f .. "-' .,
PRODUCING Jor the OWNI R. 
-- f' 


--


~d it is precisely HERE that€HRIST COMES) He comes to US in THESE SOBER, SERIOUS 
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{!voRK DA0J- - - - when we have to STICK to the JQB. @e DISCIPL§}are CAUGHT while 


they are FISHING and at PRETTY HARD WORD - - - -6 TAX COLLECTO~are ACCOSTED 


in their OFFICES. And if it is NOT WORK - - - it is some(GEED or DISTRESD w~ 


MAN has@ROUS SORE]- - when a MAN~-le_D_A_U_G_H-TE_R_h_a_s_D-IE-D-)as with JAIRUS - - -


-
when a MAN is€°1ND and CRlhE°9)and is obliged to BEG for a FEW PENNIES from~ROWD -
that PASSES BY along the ROAD - - - - it is precisely HERE ~t€sus COM!D It is while 


~e§ WORK in the OWNERS VINEYAR0that ~e sends HIS BELOVED SON. ~f 


~eans NOTHING to us in THIS AREA - - - where we SPEND the GREATEST PORTION 


of our TIME - - - where we are about the ROUTINE BUSINESS of EVERY DAY LIFE - - - - - --
IF HE IS NOT[°HE REDEEMER HERf) then{OOf SUNDAYSJare .NO GOOD TO US EITHER. --


C§od wants to be GOfYoftALL of OUR L~E) That is WHY He~~sSERVANTj)and@ -- -
]ELOVED SOBJto request "THAT .WE SHOULD GIVE HIM SOME OF THE FRUIT OF THE 


VINEYARD." 


So the question1 for US to ANSWER is, "How do WE REJECT the SERVANTS and final Ix Rf --
JECT the SON HIMSELF?'' Do we do thisGt our JOW-E:"our HO~-£our RELATl~


~()?ff. 


~i?s with ONE ANOTHERV ~el\ F~NT on S~YJ - - and LIVE a completely DIF ~ 


FERENT LIFE the REST OF THE WEEK? Do we DO THIS bye.QUITING the CHURCH)~ 
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staying AWAY from the SERVICES? Or b>f'ing REt I GIOUS SKEPTKj}- - - NURSING 


our~and US ING THEM to CONFIRM ou.<?WN INTELLIGENJii)Are we more CON-


SERN!_D a~ practicing JUSTICE instead of(i~ING Lav!}) Are we ready to ABANDON --
a;;yor:_e for whom{§iRIST has SUFFERED and DIEDV Are we READY to DO THAT{:: the NA_1AE - --


: of JUSTICE'?°) Are we READY~ to say that SOMEONE REALLY DOESN't COUNT? :._re 
- ~ --


we READY tofOVER UP LOVELESSNE~in the NAME of our OWN RIGHTS? Do we~ - -
Cj_iRJ.ST and £_ENY HI,;?-- - by being UN DIFFERENT and UNCONCERNED)- :_?~ILLIN G .... -- ---
:Ond DENYING our NEIGHBORS in NEED]) And just how much are we REALLY to(f°UPPOR~ 


-
;d LOVE HJ;v- - how much are we, ADY to FOR~ -


~e{0NE-DRESSER]made their DECISION. They simply wo.ted to be the MASTERS of their - - . 


own LIVES. ~the parabjjcloses with these words of JUDGMENT: "HE WILL COME AND 


DESTROY THOSE TENANTS, AND GIVE THE VINEYARD TO OTHERS . 11 


{luth~spo~ of the(SHOWER of the GOS~that quickly passes by. That means that we ALL 


liy_e !:,rEe GRACE OF GOD) And we CANNOT kike THAT for GRANTED. It may~ be 


here TOMORROW. T=ow may be the JUDGEMENT! !;'t(ODA-,- -fo~3- -~ 
-


IS HERE FOR YOU AND ME - - -foDA~He is WAITING and YEARNING FOR US - - - -- -
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and also for~t ONE PERSQWwho gives us so much TROUBLE, but whom we DARE NOT -
GIV~UP. @: OWN~comes LOOKING FOR FRUIT . Amen!! ! --












FATHER, INTO YOUR HANDS (Lk. 23: 44-48) 
IN THE MIDST OF LIFE WE ARE IN DEATH! PICTURE A 17 YR. OLD BOY 
NAMED JOSEPH, TAKING HIS MOTHER ASIDE & TELLING HER, MOM, I 
WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT IF ANYTHING EVER HAPPENS TO ME, 
YOU CAN BE SURE THAT I AM GOING TO HEAVEN. HE WAS VERY 
EXPLICIT ABOUT HIS FAITH. THE FOLLOWING MONDAY, WHILE 
WORKING IN THE LOCAL LUMBER YARD, A FORKLIFT FELL ON HIM 
& KILLED HIM INSTANTLY ..•. PICTURE STEPHANIE - A 15 YR. OLD --
COMING HOME FROM A YOUTH FELLOWSHIP MTG. THE CAR SHE 
WAS RIDING IN WAS HIT BY A DRUNK DRIVER & SHE ALSO WAS 
KILLED INSTANTLY. IN GOING THROUGH HER ROOM, HER MOTHER 
FOUND A NOTE SHE HAD WRITTEN SHORTLY BEFORE HER DEATH: 
WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH SOCIETY? PEOPLE DON'T CARE. BUT 
GOD CARES, & HE IS THERE! . .... PICTURE A HUSBAND COMING HOME 
FROM WORK, TURNING ON THE NEWS, & THE ANCHORMAN IS JUST 
ANNOUNCING ON THE NEWS THAT ANOTHER PERSON HAS BEEN 
KILLED. HE HOLLERS THAT INFORMATION TO HIS WIFE WHO IS 
BAKING BREAD IN THE KITCHEN. SHE CALLS BACK TO HIM: THAT'S 
NICE DEAR. THAT MAKES 722 TIDS WEEK. SOON SHE COMES INTO 
THE LIVING ROOM & ASKS HER HUSBAND IF HE SAW THEIR SON 
WHILE COMING HOME FROM WORK. HE REPLIES, NO. SHOULD I 
HA VE? SHE SAYS, WELL, HE DIDN'T COME HOME FROM SCHOOL 
TODAY. THEN THEY BOTH FIND OUT THAT IT WAS THEIR SON WHO 
WAS KILLED WHILE COMING HOME THAT DAY ...... PICTURE 
YOURSELF BEING ON THAT TRAIN IN BOURBONAIS, ILL., WHEN ALL 
OF A SUDDEN THERE IS THIS TREMENDOUS JOLT I A GREAT BANG I & 
YOU HEAR ALL THIS SCREAMING & THE FLAMES OF FIRE DANCING 
AROUND AS AN AMTRAK TRAIN SLAMS INTO THIS TRUCK -- & A 
MOTHER HOLDS HER 8 YR. OLD DAUGHTER, JESSICA, IN HER ARMS 
I SHE IS DYING & MOM SAYS: DON'T BE AFRAID, GOD'S GOING TO 
TAKE CARE OF US! DO YOU SEE WHY IT IS SO IMPORTANT FOR US TO 
BE ON THIS GROWING FOR JESUS CAMPAIGN SO THAT WE & FUTURE 
GENERATIONS WILL KNOW HOW TO MEET OUR MAKER? THE POINT 
IS THAT WE ARE ALL MORTAL & DEATH IS SOMETHING MOST OF US 
WANT TO AVOID. THE IMPORTANT QUESTION IS: DO WE REALLY 
KNOW HOW TO DIE? AND WHAT IS EVEN MORE IMPORTANT: DO NOT 
IMAGINE THAT THERE WILL BWE TIME TO TAKE A SPECIAL CRAM 
COURSE RIGHT AT THE END. THE TIME I S N 0 W ! STEPHANIE 
WROTE: GOD IS THERE & HE CARES! ISN'T THIS WHY JESUS - THE 
PRINCE OF LIFE - CAME TO DIE ON GOOD FRIDAY - THE DARKEST OF 
ALL DAYS IN HUMAN IDSTORY_- THAT WE MIGHT ALL BE ABLE TO 
PRAY WITH HIM: FATHER. INTO YOUR HANDS I COMMIT MY SPIRIT? 
..... NO ONE EVER EXPERIENCED A GREATER DARKNESS OF SOUL & 
SPIRIT THAN JESUS DID AS HE HUNG ON THE CROSS. AND NOW HIS 
WHOLE MISSION & MINISTRY & PURPOSE IS FINISHED I HE HAS 
BORNE IN ms OWN BODY THE SINS OF THE WHOLE WORLD I THE 
VEIL THAT DIVIDED SINFUL HUMAN BEINGS FROM THE HOLY & 
MAJESTIC & AWESOME GOD IS TORN IN TWO I THE DIVIDING WALL 
OF HOSTILITY BETWEEN GOD & US HUMAN BEINGS IS BROKEN 







ASUNDER & WE CAN NOW COME INTO GOD'S PRESENCE WITHOUT 
HIDING ANYTHING FROM HIM - WITHOUT HIDING OUR FEELINGS. 
NOW JESUS IS ABLE TO CRY OUT WITH A LOUD VOICE I IT WAS 3 
O'CLOCK I THE TIME OF THE TRUMPET CALL TO EVENING PRAYER 
I PRAYER & DEVOTIONS FOR THE SABBATH I JESUS PRAYS THE 
PRAYER THAT EVERY JEWISH CHILD PRAYED AT BEDTIME FROM 
PSALM 31: FATHER, INTO YOUR HANDS I COMMIT MY SPIRIT. WHEN 
I THINK ABOUT THAT, I THINK OF THE PRAYER I LEARNED AS A 
LITTLE BOY: NOW I LAY ME DOWN TO SLEEP. I PRAY THEE, LORD, 
MY SOUL TO KEEP. IF I SHOULD DIE BEFORE I WAKE, I PRAY THEE, 
LORD, MY SOUL TO TAKE. THESE ARE PRAYERS THAT ARE LOOKING 
FORWARD TO THE COMING MORNING WHERE THE LORD IS OUR 
ROCK & SALVATION HELPING US AGAINST EVERY ENEMY & 
OBSTACLE --- BRINGING LIFE OUT OF DEATH ...... JESUS DIED 
TRUSTING THAT GOD WAS ms FATHER. NOW, AS A HUMAN BEING, 
HE BELIEVED WHAT CANNOT YET BE SEEN. THE WRITER TO THE 
HEBREWS SAYS IT SO WELL THAT JESUS, THE PIONEER & 
PERFECTER OF OUR FAITH, WHO FOR THE JOY THAT WE SET 
BEFORE HJM, ENDURED THE CROSS, DESPISING THE SHAME, & IS 
NOW SEATED AT THE RIGHT HAND OF GOD. IT WAS FINALLY IN THE 
RESURRECTION THAT JESUS' FAITH WAS VINDICATED ...... DO YOU 
KNOW HOW TO DIE? IT MAY BE MORE THAN WE CARE TO ADMIT, 
BUT AS WE LIVE, SO SHALL WE DIE! DIETRICH BONHOEFFER, ONE OF 
MY VERY FAVORITE THEOLOGIANS, REFUSED TO SIDE WITH ADOLPH 
HITLER & THE SAFETY OF HIS NATIVE GERMANY. HE WAS PUT IN 
MILITARY PRISON. THERE HE BECAME THE R 0 C K FOR HIS 
FELLOW PRISONERS. RESPECTFUL GUARDS WOULD BRING HIM 
SECRETLY TO MINISTER TO OTHER DESPAIRING PRISONERS IN 
THEm CELLS. HE SHOWED THEM THAT IN LIFE AS WELL AS IN 
DEATH IT IS POSSIBLE TO SAY, FATHER, INTO YOUR HANDS I 
COMMIT MY SPmIT. ON APRIL 8, 1945, BONHOEFFER CONDUCTED A 
SERVICE FOR ms FELLOW PRISONERS. HE PREACHED ON THE TEXT 
FROM ISAIAH 53: BY ms STRIPES WE ARE HEALED. HE HAD HARDLY 
FINISHED ms LAST PRAYER WHEN TWO GUARDS DRESSED IN 
CIVILIAN CLOTHES CAME IN & SAID: PRISONER BONHOEFFER, COME 
WITH US! BONHOEFFER SAID GOOD-BYE TO A SPECIAL FRIEND & 
WHISPERED, TIDS IS NOT THE END, BUT FOR ME IT IS THE 
BEGINNING. THEY LED HIM OFF TO THE SCAFFOLD .... . . FATHER, 
INTO YOUR HANDS I COMMIT MY SPIRIT. BONHOEFFER REFLECTED 
THE CONFIDENCE FOUND IN JESUS' LAST PRAYER ...... THERE IS AN 
OLD SAYING: TRUE REPENTANCE IS NEVER TOO LATE, BUT LATE 
REPENTANCE IS SELDOM TRUE. THE DYING MALEFACTOR I 
CRUCIFIED NEXT TO JESUS I IS AN EXCEPTION. THE TIME IS N 0 W ! 
JESUS, GOD'S OWN DEAR & BELOVED SON, SHOW US BOTH H 0 W 
T 0 L IVE & H 0 W T 0 DIE! 
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Judica - Passton Sunday 
Rolling Meadows - 1969 


IN NOMlNE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thru.n 


St. John e: 51-53 "TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO YOU, IF ANY ONE KEEPS MY WORD, HE WII 
NEVER SEE DEATH. 11 THE JEWS SAID TO HIM, "NOW WE KNOW THAT 


YOU HAVE A DEMON. ABRAHAM DIED, AS DID THE PROPHETS; AND YOU SAY, "IF ANY ONE 
KEEPS MY wrnn, HE WILL NEVER TASTE DEATH. ' ARE YOU GREATER THAN OUR FATHER 
ABRAHAM, vmo DIED? AND THE PROPIIBTS DIED! mo DO YOU CLAIM TO BE?" 


FAOilfG THE WORST 


~just a few words the novelist, @arles Williamsj) summed up one of his 


characters: 11He passed a not unsuccessful life in his profession; the only in-


truder he found himself unable to deal with was death. '1.1 


Death is an intruder. Even the threat of death is an umrelcome intruder - -
upon life. People are embarrassed to talk about it - resent the fact of it - aJ 
- ~ ,.... '=== 
deep down inside are deathly afraid of it. They may be able to cope wi:th everz· -
thing else - but not with this • They may be able to handle any situation, but -- .... 
they don't lmow how to handle death . There is something unnatural about death L 


something mortifying l - made all the more fearful because of its inevitability1 -
With good reason, the Bible calls death man's 111.ast enemy." Is there no - -answer to death ex:oept to pretend that it does not exist? - No way to meet deatl - -$1 ..-. 


except to fight it with medicine? - No way to overcome death when it raps on th1 === -
house next door or on the door of your olill home? 


When his v'ii.fe died,@;r Walter Sooty ~d, 11A kind of cloud of stupidity 


hangs about me, as if all were unreal that men seem to be doing and talking." 


Death is the MOMENT OF TRUTH, putting everything into its proper place. What 
--- d .._. 


s_:emed important before sud.dew becomes§ importar9 ana{fiiconsequenti4) ~t 


seemed uni.~portant before suddenly looms up as the really important thing it 


was all the time • 


The final and conclusive fact of life would have to be DEATH - ONLY DEA.TH -- -
if it were not for ONE GREAT FIGU'REFwith.1If-::1.5ur om. history - JESUS CHRIST - and 


ONE GREAT FACT of history - the RESURRECTION OF JESUS CHRIST from the dead. If --it were not for Christ, none of us would have anything to look forward to exce:r:t _. . 


the worst - and that vould be death l ----Jesus Christ met the worst enemy any of us will ever have to face - and He - ·· --
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met it alone 1 - - In the whole history of men~ the only Man who ever went to 


His death completely free from the sin that brought death into the world. LikE -- .... 
Glihty ~amp;Oii)o.r old He entered the strongliold of death and CARRIED OFF THE 


GATES OF TIIB CITY. ~~e Dav:@)He SLEW THE TERRIBLE GIANT with ONE MIGHT"! BLOW, 


All alone - that we might never have to be alone - He died. All alone - that -we might have hope and assurance - He rose from the dead - the Conqueror of 


Death and the Champion of Life 1 -
There have been great men and great prophets in the histor.r of the world, 


but Christ alone has to authority to proclaim as, He diid: TRULY, TRULY, I SAY TO 


you, IF ANY ONE KEEPS MY l'DRD, HE WILL NEVER SEE DEATHJ At this majestic 


p~ise., (f owe1 head~ have gone up and € roken heart~ have rallied down through 


the ages! - ---
At ourWaltrer LeaR!.:e Retreat) last weekend, we passed out a questionaire 


e.:;_ti1f1e._d: What Freezes You Most? I was overwhelmed by the n'lUilber of teenagers 


who checked the sentence: I AM SO PARALYZED AT THE THOUGHT OF DEATH THAT I 


CANNOT MAKE MUCH SENSE CUT OF LIFE! 


Death appears and s~ neitherG;at nor smal] - neitherU§"or nor ri3 -


neither Gducated nor uneducate"{D- neither~ld no; youn~ The moment a man is 


born, he is old enough to die. The moment he opens his eyes for the first time. -death stares. him in the face . Death is the most democratic of all institutions - -
Sooner or later, everybody gets a shot at it. Long agofP;v©~: 11THERE IS 


BUT A STEP BETWEEN ME AND DEATH. 11 


Nothing·'.:is so inevitable, someone bas said, as death and taxes . People arE 
'l 


not particularly enchanted by the thoagb.t of ~es;lt>ut at least they can talk 


about them. They don't like to talk about death1 It is just too much - too --
~l - .:too final - to talk about. Instead they try to camoflauge the barsbnef 


:;; death with{ioft 1a.usi~owers]X§'Osmet~nd gO:ble talk) They speak Nar ~ 
THE DlAD ~of tre deceased or the departed, People OON 1 T DIE - they Just P.!!: 


. --
awa:r or pass on. Anyone who ta2:!;.s bluntly about death is regarded as some kind 
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of a nut . Soroo of you would probably prefer that I would not talk about it 


right nowl And I don't think I could talk about it if it were not for Jesus 


Christ1 


No other Man in the whole history of the world has ever talked like He did 


No other t4a.n had the authority to talk like He did! 0£~nll He identified Himse: 
who · 


with the great 11 I AM 11 of history '"ii spoke to~~ out of the burning bush: 11SA - -
THIS TO THE PEOPLE OF ISRAEL, I AM HAS SENT ME TO YOU lt1 Christ told the people 


_._ -
of His t:i:me: 11BEFORE ABRAHAM WAS, I AM." Unlike the rest of us~ He WAS there - -
when tre foundations of the earth were laid. Without beginn~g - without end --t!!_e present tense of all the ages, He alone has the ri g11t to say of Himself: ! 


AM THE WAY, THE TRUTH, AND THE LJFE! •••• I AM THE RESURRECTION AND THE LlFE. - -~ 
He is here now - for you and me - in the bread and wine of the wonderful sacra-


if'c.. ~ .. 
ment: I AM THE BREAD OF LIFE. YOUR FATHERS ATE THE Ml\.NNA JN 'fHE WILDERNESS, ANI - - -' 
THEY nmn. THIS IS THE BREAD WHICH COMES DOiVN FROM HEAVEN, THAT A MAN MAY EA.T 


OF TI' AND NOT DIE. I AM THE LIVING BREAD WHICH CAME novm FROM HEAVEN; IF ANY m -
EA.TS THIS BREAD, HE VIIIL LIVE FOR EVER; AND THE BREAD YffiICH I SHALL GIVE FOR TIIl 


LIFE OF THE WORLD IS MY FLESH. 11 


It is an im~~ive sight - the long line of believers - down through the 
.eJ.-<.,- 4 ~()f rf: 


Centuries - holding on to His promise: IF ANY ONE KEEPS MY ~'iORD, HE YITLL NEVER 


SEE DEATHl 


Almost as impressive is the testimony of those Vlho oppose Christ in the -
modern V.Qrld. Ever since the ~ when@eJand {fiOPeJ 6!!,erged from the[sealed) and 


k ard;v tomb, His enemies have not been able to leave Him alone. They still 


pick up stones to throw at Him. They still hate Him. Who hatesm;nghis ~or 
-


cur~s ~lius ~:es~ today? (~lia!l"""!"t-re_d_an_d_c_u_rs_ey"' are f,,or the livingl Men say that 


He is h~lffs and d~, but they ke!£.P on pouring out literature against Him and -
against H~ Church. They construct vihole systems of government and try to build 
~ ... '*'-


new ways of life so as to shut Him out. They clench their fists when His Name 
~ --- . ...____ 


is mentioned. WHY? M:en do not fight against ghosts . Opposing Christ, they are - ---
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not fighting ~t. They are confronting the IDRD OF LIFE - with His~ 


and(C'Onfident; assurance: IF ANY ONE KEEPS MY 1.f'ORD, HE WILL NEVER SEE DEATHJ 


1100T, OUT, BRIEF CANDIE , 11 was the despairing cry of ffeacbet§}as he faced 


death. "LIFE'S BUT A WALKING SHADCW, 11 he said. Facing the worst,E~h"?J ~ 
claimed, "LIGHT 1 MORE LIGHT! 11 and@notle Fran~ said, "DRAW THE CURTAIN, THE 


FARCE IS PLAYED CUT . 11 Without Christ, (fif~is a smseless drama a.nd4f'eatii) a 


grinning dra&on . 


- 131e modern playm;;i.ght, ~ Osbor"?e]) describes{!frtin Lu~as standing 


head and shoulders above all his contemporaries. However, at the end of his -
play, WTHER, (6sborn$> has Iuther talking about the resurrection of the body and -
babbling to himself, "I HOPE SO, OH I HOPE S0 . 11 • •• •• It may very well be that 


e~g ma.n Qf f a i.:t,h has those mom~ts when he asks himself whether it is lfeall;f 


9 -whether God actually was in Christ reconcilin~ the world to Himse]f -


whether there actually is forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation in His, Name • 
~ -


whether Christ real1y did rise from the dead ..... If Illther had any doubts 


during his lifetiloo, he had none at his death. In his final hours he clung 


stubbornly to God - as did tbe Son of God in His am death - repeating with - -
confidence the age old words of faith: 11 INTO THY HANDS I COMMEND MY SPIRIT; THot 


HAST REDE~ ME, 0 LORD GOD OF TRUTH. 11 


Here there is no "DRAW THE CURTAIN, THE FARCE IS PLAYED OUT . 11 Here there j -
no thought of re~arding life as a big1 dirty joke - as meaningless , empty , futiJ -- __.... =-
But here is too ~.-0-A_D_T_O __ G_OID- who sent His own Son for one purpose: TEET WE MIGHT 


NOT PERISH BUT HAVE EVERLASTING LIFEl 


Keep that Word! Hold on to it! Guard it as your most priceless possessior. 


It is your passport foom death to life! You have His Word f or itl That will de -
itl IF ~y ONE KEEPS MY WORD, HE WJLL NEVER SEE DEATH! Amen. 












The Fifth Sunday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1977 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JES U 


ST. LURE 20: 9-19 


This Parable of the Tenants in the Vineyard tells about THREE SERVANTS who were sent 


bf the ABSENTEE OWNER to COLLECT RE.NT from the TENANTS who were left in charge. ALL 


THREE were BEATEN and THROWN Otrr. Finally, they even KILUD the OWNER'S SON. Then 


comes the JUDGMENT: " HE WILL COME AND DESTROY THOSE TENANTS, AND GIVE THE VINEYARD 


TO <JrHERS • t I 


As I read and reread this Parable in preparation for today's sermon, I kept coming 


back to verse 13: "WHAT SHALL I DO? I WILL SE.ND MY OWN DEAR SON; SURELY THEY WILL 


RESPECT HIM ~" I don't know of any other Parable of Jesus where GOD'S LOVE is more 


amazingly revealed. His PERSISTENT LOVE refuses to LET GO or GIVE UP. He KEEPS ON 


LOVI~ those who REJECT HIS OVERTURES wt t~S L COND?~yoa:.t«:E. 


~~~- ~77-,~· -
MESSENGER AFTER M!SSE~ER -- and finally IS OWN SON~ GOD'S LOVE is aimed 


He sends 


at BAD - ~ -
PEOPLE. "WHILE WE WERE YET SINNERS, CHRIST DIED FOR THE U~ODLY .'' (Rom. 5: 6) He 


LOVED US at our WORST~ " I WILL SEND MY OWN DEAR SON; SURELY THEY WILL RESPECT HIM." 


Now notice that the TENANI'S were left in SOIE POSSESSION of the VINEYARD. There was 


only ONE CONDITION -- ONE MAJOR OBLIGATION AND ~UIREMENT: They must PAY RENr in 


FRUIT produced. Everything was provided to make such PAYMENT possible. ~ 


account of the story tells of the HEDGE around the vineyard for protection, the -· ----
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WINBPR.ESS for harvesting purposes, and even a TOWER for protection and shelter. This --
reminds us of GOD'S LAVISH PROVISION for Israel to BEAR FRUIT and for HIS CHURCH 


TODAY to BEAR FRUIT~ 


What do you and I have that we have not received? I mean it -- LIFE, HEALTH, MONEY, 


GOODS, HOUSE, HOME, F IEIJ>S, CATTLE, FAMILY, FRIENDS! The GREAT GOD has given us 


EVERYTHING WE NEED and MORE to support this body and life! So when He comes .ASKING ---FOR WHAT IS ALREADY HIS -- don't make such a BIG DEAL out of it. Remember - - we are 


only STEWARDS, only TENANTS of GOD'S VINEYARD. 


---
I can think of NO HIGHER HONOR or GREATER PRIVIIEGE than to be a part of the FAMILY OF 


GOD -- entrusted with the SCARS and BROKENNESS and CRIES of people ~om CHRIST 


DIED to RESCUE AND SAVE. Are we not called to TAKE CARE OF HIS VINEYARD? Should we 


be COMMENDED and PATTED ON THE BACK for doing the thing for which we were CREATED, _____...... 


REDEEMED, and COMMISSIONED? •••••••• I am reminded of the story of a YOUNG COUPIE 


attending a BASEBALL GAM!. The HUSBAND was a very EMOTIONAL and ARDENr FAN. His WIFE ---
was CAI.M and OBJECTIVE about it all. At one point the BATTER hit a long drive to the -
outfield fence -- a sure home-run ball. An OUTFIEIJ>ER raced across the field --


crashed against the fence -- but HEU> THE BALL: It was a SPECTACULAR CATCH! The 


young HUSBAND screamed with delight -- threw his hat away -- jumped up and down --
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pounded his wife and cried hysterically: "Did you see that? He caught the ball. He 


actually caught i d " His wife replied calmly: " I thought that's what he was there 


for .'' 


Are we not here to GLORIFY GOD, THE OWNER, and to SATISFY HIM? Are we not here to 


"BRING THE FIRST FRUITS " to Him? Are we not here to BRI~ OTHERS to Him? Is it not 


ILLcx;ICAL to think that we can take care of the vineyard by GETTING RID OF THE OWNER 


who a lone can BLESS IT WITH FRUIT? 


WILL THE OWNER DO? HE WILL COME AND DESTROY THOSE TENANI'S, AND GIVE THE VINEYARD TO 


c:YrHERS ." Rejected and rebuffed, GOD'S LOVE persists and shifts the INHERITANCE to 


others -- the FOOLISH ONES, the LITTLE ONES, the UNSOPHISTICATED, the HUMBLE ONES, 


the OUTCASTS! These are very often the BEST STEWARDS! 


Recently I read the story of BIG JOHN. He was an AWKWARD, OVER- GROWN, RETARDED YOUTH 


of 16. He was TOIBRATED by his church -- but not really accepted. JOHN begged for 


a part in the CHRISTMAS PAGE.AN!'. The Pi.GE.Am: COMMITTEE was HORRIFIED at the thought. 


But BIG JOHN begged and pleaded until they found a ~ ROLE for him. They gave him 


the role of INNKEEPER. His ONE LINE. was simple: ''Begone, there is no room for you in 
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my inn .'' They DRILLED HIM on this line for FOUR WEEKS. He did well in rehearsal. 


Then came the night of the PAGEANT. The CHURCH WAS PACKED. No one was more excited 


than~~No one was more nervous than the(~ .:!Q!!!! played his part 


perfectly. In fact, he was IMPRESSIVE as the INNKEEPER! With his BIG, DEEP VOICE be ____ ,. ---··---·-·· ---.. 


BOOMED OUT: " Begone, there is no room for you in my inn ." As MARY. AND JOSEPH turned 


away, something happened that was not in the script. Instead of going offstage, BIG 


.:!Q!lli stood there and sobbed. His whole body shook. Then he rushed across the stage 


and grabbed MARY AND JOSEPH. The COMMmE.E MEMBERS froze. They thought BIG JOHN 


had gone berserk as he shook MARY AND JOSPEH. They heard him cry: " I didn't mean it. 


I'm sorry I said it. Mary and Joseph, you don't have to go. You can have my room!'' 


Let us never forget it: THE FRUITS OF TH! VINEYARD ARE GIVEN TO THOSE WHO WILL RECEIVE 


THE OWNER! God keeps on TAKING A Riil< with us : 111 WILL SEND MY OWN DEAR SON; SURELY 


THEY WILL RESPECT HIM!" What MAGNIFICENT OPl'IMISM! He keeps on coming in the 


BLESSED SACRAMENI' OF HOLY COMMUNION! He keeps on saying: "SURELY THEY WILL RECEIVE 


HIM ." What AMAZING GRACE! ••••• And He calls us to BE'AR FRUIT! He gives us HIS LOVE 


in order that we may RISK LOVI~ OTHERS. Amen. 












J/ dic'a, Passion Sunday, The Fifth Sunday In Lent 
Rf' ling Meadows, 11 linois 3-28-71 
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Revelation 3: 15, 16: I KNOW YOUR WORKS: YOU ARE NEITHER COLD NOR HOT .• 
WOULD THAT YOU WERE COLD OR NOT! SO, BECAUSE YOU 
ARE LUKEWARM, AND NEJGHER COLD NOR HOT, I WILL SPEW 
YOU OUT OF MY MOUTH10 


The STORY is TOLD about a VILLAGE CHURCH that was DISCOVERED to be ON FIRE by 
----- -4 


PARISHIONERS who were COMING to the SERVICE that MORNING. They called the 
-. ..... 


VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT, which ARRIVED in DUE COURSE - but did NOT have 


enough HOSE to REACH the CHURCH from the nearest FIRE HYDRANT. BUCKETS were quickly -
SECURED and PARISHIONERS were LINED UP to PASS those BUCKETS to the FIREMEN . -
One of the ON LOOKERS, a SPECTATOR, WATCHING the others do their WORK, said to -
one of the VOLUNTEER FIREMEN: "Man, this is the FIRST TIME I have EVER SEEN YOU at -
<;tlil&Qi ." The FIREMAN replied: "It's the FIRST TIME I have EVER SEEN THIS CHURCH ON 


FIRE. 11 Vi/hereupon someone else, LOOKING at ALL those CHURCH MEMBERS passing the 
___... --- ... 
BUCKETS to FIREMEN remarked: "It's ALSO the FIRST TIME the MEMBERS of this CHURCH 


ever DID ANYTHING TOGETHER." 


That is certainly the PB.Q.fil..EM with CHRISTIANS _and _5;~URCHES TODAY - they 
o-1"' ~ a'cHe . -~/ 


have NO Fl~ IA This was the PROBLEM at LA DICEA. So WHAT does the SPIRIT SAY to the 
a r: .. 


CHURCH at LAODICEA? The Spirit says - 11 WARM YOUR FAITH AT TBE FIRE OF JESUS CHRIS. 
........ ' 


LAODICEA was told she was NEITHER HOT nor COLD but simply TEPID. Now that is NOT at - - --
all POLITE LANGUAGE - I can't HELP that! 11 BECAUSE YOLJARE LUKEWARM, AND -
NEITHER COLD NOR HOT - BECAUSE YOUR RELIGION rs TEPID - YOU MAKE ME SICK! II --
It is GOOD that the RISEN CHRIST should employ such a DEVASTATING form of REBUKE • ... ........ 
~WHAT CHANCE has a LUKEWARM CHRISTIANITY TODA'? The OPPOSITION to 


CHRISTIANITY is certainly NOT LUKEWARM. It is SCORCHING! 
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When I was a BOYJ we used to REFER to something or someone PRETTY as "HOT STUFF. 11 --
T~a>) I notice YOUNG PEOPLE say, 11 /V\an, that's COOL." They MEAN it's GOOD. 


I don't remember ANYONE who was called GREAT because he was LUKEWARM. A LUKEWAR. 


MAN is NEITHER HOT nor COLD. He is JUST LUKEWARM - likeE:oFFE,9that has been - - -
SITTING TOO LONG. He is LUKEWARM - U!_e €i CREA~that has MELTED. Our LORD 


didn't have MUCH TIY\E for t~e@ALE COF®and@LTED ICE CREAM PEOP®or 


SHURSHED i1 ?ft "BECAUSE YOU ARE LUKEWARM, AND NEITHER COLD NOR HOT' 


I WILL SPEW YOU OUT OF MY MOiH ." 


No one EVER ACCUSED Jesus Christ of being LUKEWARM. They ACCUSED Him of a LOT of - --
OTHER THINGS - but NOT of THAT . He DIED on a CROSS, with ALL KINDS of CHARGES 


Jju/ ~ ~ leveled at Him:N9 one was ever ABLE to CONVIQ HIM of a SINGLE WRONG. Not even 
~( - -


~ . ONE TIME did He ever GO AGAINST the WILL of HIS FATHER. But the WORLD CRUCIFIED 
pa 24' __.. 


HIM ANYWAY. 


J~s C,.!!rist DIED on that CROSS for the WRONGS of PEOPLE who€W TOO H§Yin their 


L~IME - and for the WRONGS of OTHER PEOPLE who€Ew TOO COLD) He also DIED 


for the SINS o~se who have(GTEVER BLOWN AT ALy - @;LUKEWARM ON§)-~ 


FENCE-SITTERS) - the~ who NEVER take a STAND on ANYTHING·. They DID NOT 


participate in the NEAR RIOT that ATTENDED His CRUCIFIXION on CALVARY - and they -
DID NOT DEFEND Him either. They just STOOD TO ONE SIDE. For THOSE PEOPLE He 


DIED TOO. 


Now that CHRIST has RISEN from the DEAD and SITS at the RIGHT HAND OF HIS FATHER, 
this ~ 


He WOl'l1:f HOLD STILL for all of f1,(s LUKEWARMNESS any longer. He FORGIVES~ 


and HifQRGIVES the COL:§) - as they REPENT of their SINS and turn to HIM for FORGIVE


NESS. The LUKEWARM PEOPLE - because of their very NATURE - don't THINK they NEED - -
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ani FORGIVENESS. They NEVER did anything RIGHT - and they NEVER did anything - -
~G. SO THEY THl~K! 11 1 KNOW YOU, 11 says the LORD. "YOU ARE NEITHER HOT -NOR COLD. WOULD THAT YOU WERE HOT OR COLD. BUT BECAUSE YOU ARE LUKEWAR 


AND NEITHER COLD NOR t!OT, I WILL SPEW YOU OUT OF MY MOUTH." -
Jesus Christ is ALIVE! He ROSE from the DEAD! He is in CONTROL! Qhe LIVING LOR!) 


~UST haveG:LIVING CHURCH]) He does NOT want PEOPLE to DIE - He WANTS them to -~ That is what HIS FORGIVENESS is ALL ABOUT·. He GIVES LIFE - \0BRAt;1TJ€U"L--5,6Tll;il~RGING LIFij) LIFE IN CHRIST, with a LIVING FAITH in HIM and a ..:!._VING 


LOVE that comes FROM HIM, leaves NO room at all for LUKEWARMNESS which is neither --- . --
HOT nor COLD o "THAT KIND OF STUFF," says the LIVING LORD, "MAKES ME VOMIT." 


People who REALLY FOLLOW CHRIST have CONVICTIONS! They KNOW God is their - . 
FATHER. They KNOW God LOVES THEM. They KNOW Christ DIED for them. They KNOW 


r;; 


Christ FORGIVES - and they KNOW He FORGIVES them. They KNOW they have@ 


REASON for BEING) -GNEW REASON for LIVIN9 - (N EW PURPOSE for EXISTINJ -


because THEY FOLLOW JESUS CHRIST . They KNOW what the END of ALL THIS is going TO -- .. ~ 


BE - - - - a GLORIOUS RESURRECTION from the DEAD like the RESURRECTION of -
CHRIST HIMSELF. With all of that in view, they are DIFFERENT PEOPLE right HERE and NO\/'t 


@ey LOV© - where otherwise thex wouldMA!LJ - or just be6NDriFFEREN!') They CANNO 


STAND BY and seefOOieone ELSE HUR~without GOING to HELP THEM. CONVICTION 


WORKS - RIGHT HERE and NOW! -
The longer I am in the MINISTRY the MORE I become CONVINCED that what is MAINLY 
~ 


NEEDED for the RENEWAL of the CHURCH is NOTc;re EFFICIENT ADMIN ISTRATIOG) -- -= ..... _____________ _ 
o~(MORE MACHIN~ - or@ORE ORGAN IZATI00 - orEORE COMMITTEE}) - or 


( MORE MEETING~ All of these may be NECESSARY ENOUGH - but what we NEED so 
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' 


/ MUCH MORE is~ARNEST CONVICTION) and€NEST ENTH USIA5!'3>and@:AL FIRE) 


I 
We NEED to STAND on the ROOFTOPS and REALLY BLOW the RESURRECTION TRUMPETS: 


"CHRIST Ll \:'.ES! 11 We NEED to come into KINDLING CONTACT with the FLAME of HEAVEN ! -
We NEED to WARM our FAITH at the FIRE of JESUS CHRIST - so that it is REALLY SET AFLAtv 


·.·.-"°-.. ·.· .. -. ·.·. ·. ·.a;;;;oh Parke] once said, "Without ENTH US IAS b'\
1 
what is the CHURQ-1 ? !!"..!;,. 


VESUVIUS without FIRE, it is NIAGARA without WATER, it is the FIRMAMENT WITHOUT~ 


SUN! II 


We ALL know that this is the NEED of the CHURCH because we KNOW it is OUR OWN NEED. 


How often do I NOT NEED to CON FESS: 11LORD, I have been such a POOR SPECIMEN of -- -
what YOUR LOVE can DO. I have been such a MISLEADING ADVERTISEMENT of Your POWEi 


~ 
But WE BELIEVE in"4ie HOLY SPIRJT ! And we are HERE - ALL of US TOGETHER - GOD'S - -
RAW MATERIAL for the BUILDING of HIS KINGDOM. And CHRIST STILL MOVES, as € 


--~aw HIM, A~G the SEVEN GOLDEN LAMPSTAN OS-. He is s:ILL the ONE -


the ONLY ONE - who can make OUR CHURCH SHINEJ He is STILL the ONE - the -
ONLY ONE - who can CAUSE the COLD HEART to CATCH FIRE. -- -


$t M ~~ l/Vt>HJ ~~ --
This is the WORD of the 1 SPIRIT for the CHURCH at LAODICEA: WARM YOUR FAITH AT THE 


II 
FIRE OF JESUS CHRIST. Or turning it into a PRAYER : 110H LIGHT OF ALL THE WORLD, 


RELIGHT MY LAMP TODAY1. 11 He who has an EAR, let him HEAR what the SPIRIT SAYS to the 


CHURCHES. Amen . 
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Ezekiel 37: l - 14 


Rev . Cc;;irl F. Thrun 
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Romans 8: 11 - 19 J
1 
~J.,,, 


St. John 11: l - 53 AAI ~--,_-r 


A.'.:'.: of U.1 hovey;;ANY Fit~- - but the GREATEST FEA~ of LL is EvenG:UICIDAL. 


P3jump into DEATH with GREAT FEAR and TREPIDATION . (NoBoDYJREALLY WANTS to 


-
DIE! The fact of the metter is that we are ALL ATTEMPTING - - in one way or another - ----
t:-;-NY the REALITY of DEA TH . C§:EA ~seems for US so8 - - so~ - so - -


(foNSUMMATIN~ 


Now along com~ the SCRIPTURES for today and they say: "NOT SO!" The~ord ~~- - the 
.__.. ---- - -


GIVER and the CREATOR of~- - h~~Q! "SON OF MAN, CAN THESE 


:::::::-- ,,------
BONES LIVE?" •••••• • ••••••••••• "THUS SAYS THE LORD GOD TO THESE BONES, 


BEHOLD, I WILL CAUSE BREATHI TO ENTER YOU, AND YOU SHALL LIVE." 


11YOU SHALL KNOW THAT I AM THE L1'0 D I WHEN I OPEN YOUR GRAVES, AND RAISE 


YOU FROM YOUR GRAVES, 0 MY PEOPLE . " ~~ays in his EPISTLE: "IF THE 


SPIRIT OF HIM WHO RAISED JESUS FROM THE DEAD DWELLS IN YOU, HE WHO RAISED 


CHRIST JESUS FROM THE DEAD WILL GIVE LIFE TO YOUR MOITAL BODIES ALSO THROUGH 


HIS SPIRIT WHICH DWELLS IN YOU • 11 • • • ••• • • ••••••.••• • •••••.. Or as@says in 


today's Gospel Lesson : 11 1 AM THE RE stURRECTION AND THE LIFE; HE WHO BELIEVES IN f't'E, 
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THOUGH HE DIE, YET SHALL HE LIVE, AND WHOEVER LIVES AND BELIEVES IN ME WILL 


NEVER DIE . II 


The REASON for our COMING TOGEIJ-iER Sunday after Sunday after Sunday is the REALITY that - - --
(§,ATH has LOST its S'TI®- -f£:EATH has L~its POWER:v We have NOTHING to FEAR! 


Not only did JESUS RAISE~ZA~- - or the e G MAN at NA~- - or JAIRUS' DAUGHTE 


- - o~n was01MSELF RAISED from the DE;0- - - - - - but that is the PROMISE and the 
~ 222Z.. .._._ 


~~to EACH ONE of US! We not only have theebut we have the~o~ 
-- -


~of EVERLASTING LIFE with HIM ! He went through our~~RTAL ~o that we 


":~~€MORTALITY0 He~ so that WE might have LIFE! - --


Ever since€AM and ~were caught HIDING in the GARDEN - - when theGord G~CAME 


~-and~"ADAM, WHEREAREYOU?" --Manhasbeeo~ ~'.'.'.'._d, ..::!_ 
' t ...1' yo 1J. 4iJ·. -:::::= 7 H,:!RD YOUR VOICE. JN J!jE GARDEN, AND I WAS AFRAID.~ That was the~L - -~~ 


l' . ~/'Q'~ 
since that timeehas ALWAYS been A~ID. That is a CHARACTERISTIC of~~ 


--


~elQ::ooD NE~in JESUS CHRIST is that we DO NOT have to be AFRAID ANY MORE! ~ - ·-


holCONQUERED the LAST ENEMY - - DEATH! He is the LORD of LIFE! He BREATHES on US 


- -
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HIS HOLY SPIRIT - - and GIVES US not only ANOTHER CHANCE - - but a6 EW EXISTEN£UJ 


"IF ANY ONE IS IN JESUS CHRIST, HE IS ANEW CREATION!" 


-
T~ay I want you to UNDERSTAND WHAT has HAPPENED to YOU. ( Because of the LONG 


-
LESSONS there is NOT MUCH TIME to SAY it) - - but I want you to UNDERSTAND IT. You --- -- ......... --.. 


say.; "OUR FATHER! 11 Do you REALIZE WHAT THAT MEANS? You have been RAISED from the -
DEAD ! You are RAISED ALREADY! There is NOTHING that can STOP THAT - - NO WALL - ------ No s11-q1tR -NO HINDERANCE can get in THE WAY of THAT - - YOU ARE RAISED FROM THE DEAD! ---------A ~=::------:=========::::::~ 


The INTROIT says it SO WELL: 11THE SNARES OF DEATH EMCOMPASE ME: THE PANGS of 


--- ---
SHEOL LAID HOLD ON ME: I SUFFERED DISTRESS AND ANGUISH . THEN I CALLED ON THE 


NAME OF THE LORD: "0 LORD, I BESEECH THEE , SAVE MY LIFE! 11 And it HAPPENED! 


It HAPPENED - - like it HAPPENED with~nd hisG IS ION of the VALLEY of the DRY 


--==- ------F-~-0-N-.E-~ - it HAPPENED like it HAPPENED with6t0 Pa~- - it HAPPENED ~ike the-- --


~ 
Most of you probably do NOT REMEMBER it - - you wer 
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,,,,,,. 
SINFULNESS. And then, like SPLASH of WATER 3 TIMES on your FOREHEAD in the NAME - -- -6""""' I J 


of the FATHER~of the SON and of the HOLY SPIRIT - - - - came the WORD of the LORD to 


r>11L 
YOU· : 11COME FORTH! 11 And you took ; GASP of NEW LIFE-GIVING AIR and CRIED: 11ABBA, - ---------
FATHER!" It HAPPENED because it was DONE by the SAME SPIRIT who RAISED JESUS CHRIST 
F -


from the DEAD! 


---=-
~ 


2:€0D NE~ is that H~ /#!if) GIVEN His LIFE far the LIFE of the WORLD and has 


-


IS THE ONE whose DEATH is EXPEDIANT - - "THE ONE MAN WHO SHOULD DIE FOR THE 


- --- - ,,,,.,,,, 


PEOPL~, THAT THE WHOLE NA. TIQt:~LSJiOULD NOT PERISH • 11 And we would add, the WHOLE .. -,, 
W~! 


They LAID HIM in Joseph's NEW TOMB . - wrapped i GRAVE CLOTH ES. And the~IRI T of .. 


3 -unhindered by the STONE ROLLED before the DOOR - - MOVED ~N and BREATHED o~ 
~ A11-:G~ _. =---~--


WMand the Son of Man ecame ALIVE AGAIN! It is HE who bas~ATHED on US bnd said: -
11RECEIVE THE HOLY SPIRIT!" And WE have become ALIVE! 


Do you wonder? Do you DOUBT? Do you have FEARS? • •••.•.• Remember, you cal I God: 


-
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"FATHER!" When you feel TANGLED uP in all of the DEAD .. EN D STREETS of LIFE - - when 
-s'"' - ~ ...._ . ____,,. 


it semms that NO ONE has yet OBEYED HIS COMMAND: "~D HIM AND LET HIM GO" --
- - IT IS STILL TRUE that you call HIM, "FATHER!" That means that "THE SPRIT HIMSELF IS -- -
BEARING WITNESS WITH YOUILSPIRIT THAT YOU ARE A CHILD OF GOD." _. 


--


Wh__..,._en_ th_ D.,,.O_ C_TO_ R 1st S~ANKED you to bring out th~ ot your!§iTID- -did anyone 


- ~ 
QUESTION YOU: 11~e z:ou ALC[E - - REALLY ALIVE?" ........... . ...... 'ilis is LIFE in 


your MORTAL BODY through HIS SPIRIT who DWELLS IN YOU ! If anyone should ever ASK - -


' 
or if you should even ASK YOURSELF, "Am I ALIY_f?" - - - - - - then answer· "I CRIED 


- - - ' I 


DIDN'T I? I CRIED: "ABBA! FATHER!" Amen!!! --- - --
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Numbers 2 1: 4 - 9 : FROM MOUNT HOR THEY SET OUT BY THE WAY TO THE 
RED SEA, TO GO AROUND THE LAND OF EDOM; AND 


THE PEOPLE BECAME IMPATIENT ON THE WAY. AND THE PEOPLE SPOKE AGAINST GO[ 
AND AGAINST MOSES, "WHY HAVE YOU BROUGHT US UP OUT OF EGYPT TO DIE IN 
THE WILDERNESS? FOR THERE IS NO FOOD AND NO WATER, AND WE LOATHE THIS 
WORTHLESS FOOD." THEN THE LORD SEf\IT FIERY SERPENTS AMONG THE PEOPLE, AND 
THEY BIT THE PEOPLE, SO THAT MANY PEOPLE OF ISRAEL DIEDo AND THE PEOPLE CAM 
TO MOSES, AND SAID, "WE HAVE SINNED, FOR WE HAVE SPOKEN AGAINST THE LORD 
AND AGAINST YOU; PRAY TO THE LORD, THAT HE TAKE AWAY THE SERPENTS FROM US 
SO MOSES PRAYED FOR THE PEOPLE. AND THE LORD SAID TO MOSES, "MAKE A FIERY 
SERPENT, AND SET IT ON A POLE; AND EVERY ONE WHO IS BITTEN, WHEN HE SEES IT, 
SHALL LIVE . " SO MOSES MADE A BRONZE SERPENT, AND SET IT ON A POLE; AND IF A 
SERPENT BIT ANY MAN, HE WOULD LOOK AT THE BRONZE SERPENT AND LIVE. 


t'-91.-
Most of YOU, I am sure, are ACQUAINTED with the HISTCRY'setting in which our TEXT takes -
~e . The Israelites were on their way to the PROMISED LAND·. Back of them was the€ C!, 


:of GREAT DELIVERANC9 by which God. RE.~CUED them from their SLAVERY in EGYPT - -


Gfe COVENA0Ywhich He made with them at MT. SINAI - - and6iis PROMISo/to ~G 


them to a land flowing with MILK and HONEY. 
_. - T 


Like them, we too are PILGRIMS on EARTH hastenins on to OUR PROMISED LAND. Back of - ~ --
~is theQTORY of our SALVATION) God in CHRIST DELIVERED us from the SLAVERY of 


SIN and DEATH .o Back of us is (he COVENANJ which God had made with us at '!!::,r BAPTIS~ 


~ing, 111 AM YOUR GOD AND YOU ARE MY CHILDREN .• 11 Back of us is the~OMISE o~ 


~r LOR~which GIVES OUR LIFE a DESTINY and ~-. 11 IN MY FATHER'S HOUSE ARE 
. . 


MANY MANSIONS. I GO TO PREPARE A PUCE FOR YOU •11 We, like the Israelites, 
am WWW __.._____, -


are a peoele ON THE WAY. 


We are 1.ike them in OTHER RESPECTS too o They becar:D:fi.:~~ T.l~!;H J They began to6°"0ATHI 


tb; MANN!)which God WONDERFUL~IDEP.,~m in the WILDERNESS . n~e


~e DISSATISFIED with the LIFE of UTTER DEPENDANCE on GOD. T'2£-x£()MPLAINE§J 


about their HARDSHIPS. Ever and a.sain, they WISHED the¥ w.t:,.re@ CK in EGY'B} - - ~ 
and would have settled for its SLAVERY to en joy its FLES I-I-POTS. They became€E'fill~O~ 
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and TURNED AGAINST GOD and ~S 0 T~ QUESTIONED God's providence and@~ 


and~ CONCERN)f~em saying, 11WHY HAVE YOU BROUGHT US UP OUT OF EGYPT TC 


DIE IN THE WILDERNESS?" 


~,are we ever b!KE THAT! How often we QUESTION{g0d1s PROVIDENCy and @ LO!ij 


How often we say, 11WHY, GOD_! 11 - - - NOT just as
1
a QUESTION b~ t gs a ~~~J l~l~-~· -


We are like thelLIJ TLE BO~who PRAYED for a N,G~mBLCYCLE:. 11Lord, I've mentioned this 


3 TIMES BEFORE - and I am about OUT of PATIENCE. 11 We stand around WINDING our • ~~'ti.,... """ .. -==-:.. 


WATCHES and D_E_MA_ N.,D that God MEET OUR TIME ~HEDULES 0 We PRAY, "THY WILL BE 
k . :uese acwww ~;:::::r -


DONE, 0 LORD byj; lo MY. FAMIJ..Y, MY HOUSE, MY CQUNTRY o Let's STICK to -- -- -- - -THAT! II 


How HARD it is for us to UTTERLY DEPEND UPON GOD·. We begin to LOATHEG}~ 


G.2d has WONDERFULLY PRq Vto,,E .. ~ FO~ lf in E WOR) andtACRAM! NT) We ~ a;t 


LIP SERVICE !;2.it - instead of EATING IT and DIGEc~f\~<j, lT for ou..r-~£?.1J~ISHME~T. 


(woRsH3 and6 LITURGyand(oMMi!N1:~BJbecome a BOREDOM! And how easily 


w
1
e FORGET our. ~!~!o;Y - - - @ od's GREAT ACJ Qf SA~ VATIOG) - € is COVENANi) 


anc{EROMISE) Sometimes we RISK giving it ALL UP for the FLESH POTS of the world. '!/_e -cr1~ in !~~ORL~ - ~€oNDUCT 
1


our DAl(Y BUSINE~-Ge COURY- G~ MARRY-


~€njoy our PLEASURE0 - GRAISE our CHILDRE0)- - - - t:::!2.!. as God's PEOPLE on -
their way to HEAVEN, but as SLAVES to the FASHIONS of the WCJ. LD from Vvhich He has 


FREED US. 


Then TROUBLE COMES-. The [ NAKBJbegin to BITE US. The GREAT thingt ab~e 


Israelites was that they saw GOD behind all of this - T..!:!£)' SAW GOD in these(fjERY SEE-


~P!NTS) Still today, the@EDOUIN»in{RABAB}where this incident likely occured , 
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FEAR GREATLY t~e(~Yi;;'ttled snak§> - marked with{ff ERY RED SPOry)andWAV!Y STRIPE~ 


- - because they are botJ@ISONOUS and PLENTYFULY ••••• ·• •••••••• BUT THE people 
-. 


!S.!::!5.W t~e{(~ sent these fiery SERPENTS who BIT the people e11d MANY DIED. - -
ltfWasn't an ACCIDENT) ot th~sult of CARELESSNESI) ~c§"od PUNISHING HiT 


R:fBEcrous PEOPl,E) = = letting them know HE was GOD. 


11THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH!" Name C81Y TROUBLE you can THINK OF - - physical, 


ENTA"l)(MOTIONA~OO'A.Dor(four1cA1) - and the cause is ALWAYS SIN. ~ 
'-sin is SEPARATION from GOD. Sin is BREAKING God's LAW. Sin is REBELIOUSNESS 


against God. This brings God into the picture - and from now on you CANNOT legye Him -
QQT. Y2.u must SEE HIM in E ery PAIB') - E ery SORRO~ - €Very LO§)- E. 


co;r'c1M;'PR1cK) - Fry feeling of GUILTJ-(§-ry restless ANXIET9-~ery FE~


andG°very ENSTRANGEMENU The Lord sends fiery serpents among us ! He is GOD - and 


He is HOLY - and theEfore He CANNOT WINK at SIN. 


rescued 
But this is NOT God's LAST WORD - THANK GOD! We are still God's ·_ "., people , 


with whom H~has maderHi$ COVENANV - and to whom<E!; GIVES His PROMIS"IS';) 


• . • • . . • . . . . @& FIERY SERPEN9 BIT the PEOPLE - MANY DIED - and they came to 


~s, 11WE HA\lE SINNED, FOR WE HAVE SPOKEN AGAINST THE LORD AND AGAINST ---- - - -


~· PRAY TO TfjE lQRD, TH~I M~. 1t,}!)I;..t.\Y{AY Jtf~ S~fil.g)'lT~. ~BQ}/1 l£> •11 And it 


WORKED! The snake bites ACCOMPLISHED what God WANTED to HAPPEN o The people 


~UMBLED themselveJ andcfONFESSED their SI~ They got down on their KNEES - w~~ 


is the ONLY POSITION in which God could HELP THEM. But allt°te while,(He WANTED to 


FORGIVE THE&D- G KEEP His PROMlsE3- <ci.lo@ESTORE His CONVENANT RELAT10B: 


~which~ hgd BROKEN "' This is the FINAL EXPLANATION for the(EiERY SERPENID 


- - both for THEM and FOR US . 
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God is our FATHER! We may FORGET this - but HE DOES NOT o He does NOT 


PUNISH us !?~_cause He DELIGHTS to see us SUFFER. He has a wonderful PLAN for our 


~ ! We may LOSE sight of that but HE DOES NOT. He made a BARGAIN with us 


wa.nt-
which He does no;G ever to FORFEIT o He(f ALKS} to us about it . Sometimes He ·even 


Q cOLD}) us. St~e GROW CALLOUS to His WORDS-. We have a way of letting them g
1


0 


.. ,in one ear and OUT the other.' 
1 


••• ••••• •• • ••• But{SNAKE BIT§)are something DIFFEREN l 


They REALLY HURT! They bring us to our K~S in a HURRY . And the whole point is that 


God has a FATHERLY CONCERN for US - HIS CHILDREN. He DISCIPLIN3 US precisely 


be cause~ LOVES)and@ARES)about us . "WHOM THE LORD LOVES, HE CHASTENS . " 


God COMMANDED MOSES to nca ke a 6ERPENT of BRONZV - ~RAP it around a POLY -


~{ITT it UP to be easily SEEN) Then He said, ,,EVERYONE WHO IS BITTEN , WHEN HE 


LOOKS UP AND SEES _IT_? l-_IA~L,_h,"'1;.!_~! " And so it was! The lifeless bronze serpent -


WRAPPED g ro und the POLE - was the SIGN of thef OWER and PRESENCE of GOW~r 


the PO ISONOUS SERPENTS - - - - the[ AVING POWER OF GO}An which they TRUSTED 0 


(Our LO@regarded this STORY as PROPHETIC of HIS OWN CROSS 0 °AS MOSES L ! FT~ 


UP THE SERPENT IN THE.1tlLQER~~, SO M ST THE SON O F MAN BE LIFTED UP THAT 


WHOj VER BE LIEVES IN H!MJ!JltJAYE ETE~AL LIFE! 11 [ he PO~now becomes the 


~ - which is the S~ of God's SAVING POWEB.o Looking UP to it mecn s BELIEVIN ~ 


in our LORD JESUS CHRIST who bore OUR SINS on the CROSS to RECONCILE US - to -
BRING US BACK to GOD. ~l~now means having@ ERNAL LIFE in HIM) Amen . 












Judica - 5th Sund8¥ in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1964 


IN !WMINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Galatians 6: 14 God forbid that I should glory, save in the Cross of our Lord, 
Jesus Christ, by Whom the wora.d · is crucified to me, and I to the 
world. 


THE WONDROUS CROSS 


Last weekend several of our Walther Leaguers attended a Winter Retreat 


where they studied intensively God's Word and their life in Christ. Reports came 


back from these young people that one of the most impressive and soul-stirring 


experiences was when, during on~of their devotions, each leaguer was asked to take 


a nail and hammer it into a wooden cross. Except for the hammer blows there was: 


complete silence as more than 50 young people each took a nail and drove it into t l 


wood. In the words of one of the teenagers, It was a most eery and wierd sensatio1 
~ M-'i~tdf_q 


to realize so vividly that aft~r al.most 2000 years, it was m:y sins that nailed H:im 
.\ 


to the Cross . Another remarked: mjle palms of my hands actually ached, and I felt 


sick to m:y stomach. 


The Cross of Christ is grim reality. It is more than just a sign that 


you make, or a piece of jewellry you wear, or a replica of wood or stone encased 


in gold. The Cross of Christ is the gallows; on which the Prince of Glory died . Wt 


do well to remember that the Church bas no monopoly on the sign of the Cross. A 


setting for torture as far back as the time of Abraham, the cross was the gallows 


of Egypt and Greece until the onward push of Caesar's legions made it a universal 


symbol of degraded criminality as well as of the pitiful futility of opposing 


imperial Rome's ruthless power. The cross struck horror into the hearts of millior 


in the ancient world, as the twisted cross of the Nazi swastika or the hammer and 


sickle of communism were meant to strike terror into our modern world. No one 


gloried in the cross until the RDlnce of Glory was elevated upon it. From that 


moment on, the Cross itself became a sign of glory as He said it would: I, if I be 


lifted up, will draw all men unto Myself . Then the Cross became for the first time 


the wondrous Cross , the sight of which can turn a man's life inside out and can 


turn him bpside down. The dying of the Prince of Glory made it so. On that Cross. 


the living God revealed His great love to the world and laid bare His divine heart. 
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Nowhere is this truth expressed more beautifully than in Isaac Watts' 


great hymn, which Matthew Arnold called the greatest !zymn in the English language: 


When I survey the wondrous Cross 1 en which the Prince of Glory died, My richest 


gain I count but loss , And pour contempt on all my pride. To this outpouring of 


praise, born of heartfelt repentance and personal faith in Christ the Savior, Watt 


gave his own title: Crucifixion to the Wo!J:i by the Cross of Christ . He based his. 


hymn on the words of our text: God forbid that I should glory, save in the Cross o 


our Lord, Jesus Christ, by Whom. the world is crucified to me, and I to the world. 


Upon hearing this hymn sung, Arnold Bennett's heroine in the story of the Five 


Towns remarked: It would be worth anything on earth to be able to sing those words 


an:i mean them . What words they are - Everyone of them personal, invitling each one 


of us individually to survey the wondrous Cross on which the Prince of Glory died. 


We moderns like to think that anxiety, guilt, hate, and fear are someth~ 


new - or at least have come to be understood onl)r in our own time. The fact is th• 


all are part of the condition of man, man who is too rich in things to be concerne1 


about the poverty of his soul, too steeped in pride to recognize how empty his lif1 


is apart from God. Winston Churchill said some years ago: Our problems are beyond 


us . Look at some of our problems: Communism, Atheism, Materialism. There are the 


neculear bombs, the guided and deadly missles. There is the race problem, sex 


problems, divorces, alcoholism, military problems, economic problems. How are we 


going to solve all these problems? Churchill was right. Our problems are beyond 


us • But if we want to sum them all up - if we want to face what these problems, 


REALLY are - then we can put it into one word: SIN . And if the question of sin is 


not settled, nothing is settled. 


Man has tried almost everything, but he has never been able to remove thE 


effect of sin. We often believe that we have turned over a new leaf, that our siru 


are in the past, that we have developed into better people. But our sins are not 


in the past. They are with us today! They are part of us now! They have made us 


what we are. They are alive and still in us today, separating u.s from God. Sin is 
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ever present. The effect is seen in our morals, our psychological make-up, our 


behavior, our work, as well as on our face, our eyes, our health, our nervous syst~ 


and our conscience. Everyone !mows that our past has le ft these marks of original 


sin upon us. 


What can we do about our sin? Most people do nothing. Some may laugh 


bout it, but that 's no cure. Try to laugh cancer away. Some may cry about it, bu 1 


tears cannot wash it away. We may try psychiatric cures for our guilt and anxiety: 


but that cannot heal it either. By our scientific accomplishments we can reach th1 


moon and far beyond it. But in all our learning there is not aven a flicker of 


light to show the sinner the way back to God. We may climb the ramparts of heaven 


with our rocket-ships, but this I know; We will not find God there. God is not go· 


ing to be discovered through a microscope or a telescope. We are never going to bE 


able to climb up to God. 


But while we can't go up, God came down - on a Cross. Forbid it, Lord1 


that I should boast, Save in the death of Christ, icy- God; All t he vain things that 


charm me most, I sacrifice them to His blood. Witfi~e Cross and the death of 


Christ, my God, there is no hope. In Christ sins are washed away, and there is he] 


for every trouble. Without Christ sinners are cursed and lost, and their prayers 


are like leaves scattered by the willd. Some unbelieving people like to believe the 


God so loved the world that everyone should be saved. But Jesus says, God so lovec 


the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him shoul 


not perish but have everlasting life . The Psalmist put it well when he said: Kiss 


the Son, or He will be angry and you will perish in your ways . Anything short of 


Christ is short of God. No Christ, no God. No Savior, no salvation, No Cross, nc 


cleansing. No King, no kingdom and no church. No Lord of heaven, no heaven. ·. 


Neither is there salvation in any other, for there is none other Name under heaven 


given among men whereby we must be saved. The holy, innocent Son of God came to 


bring us back to God. He did this by hanging on a Cross between heaven and earth, 


and there He received in Himself the lightning flashes of God's anger for our sin. 
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Holding God with one hand and saying, My God, and the world with the other, saying 


Father, forgive them, He closed the circuit to bring God's saving power into the 


world. Today's epistle writes it down: But when Christ appeared as a High Priest 


of the good things that have come ••• He entered once for all into the Holy Place, 


taking not the blood of goats and calves but His own blood, thus securing an 


eternal redemption for us. 


He did it by His blood. Thousands of books have been written about Jesu 


to explain H:iln. Most of them give us theories. But here there is no theory - thi 


<is blood . This is blood, simple, and so real it isn't pretty. The Cross with 


Christ hanging on it - wounded, dying, bleeding - is no ornament. It is grim 


reality - repulsive and unsightly. If you want to see the horror of your sin, looi 


at the Cross . If you want to see the great-hearted love of God just for you, look 


at the Cross. See, from His head, His hands, His feet, Sorrow and love flow mingl1 


down. Did e'er such love and sorrow meet Or tbovns compose so rich a crown? We 


can make fun of marw things and treat them lightly, even religious things, but th~ 


is the blood of the Son of God, solemn, holy, untouchable. 


Everything looks different when I am at the foot of the Cross, surveying 


the sorrow and love flowing mingled down. It is a wondrous Cross, but it is a 


Cross, all the same. It is terrible and glorious at the same time. It is for you 


and me. Someone has described an unforgettable moment at Oxford, when Yiatt 's h;ymn 


was being sung at the close of a worship service conducted by Willia.m Temple for 


the young men and women af the Universities. Before the last stanza Temple steppe< 


the singing and said: I want you to read over these verses before you sing them. 


They are tremendous words. If you mean them with all your hearts, sing them as 


loud as you can. If you mean them even a little, and want to mean them more, sint 


them very softzy. There was a solemn silence, and then the singing began: Were thE 


whole realm of Nature mine That were a tribute far too small, Love so amazing, so 


divine, Demands my soul, my life, my all, whispered by 2000 young men and women! 


It was ( in the recollection of one who was there) an experience never to be erasec 
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from memory until the whole tablet is blotted. This was the wondrous, unforgetta1 


truth that motivated St. Paul's whole life. Nothing else mattered. Nothing else 


was important. Are we ready to say it with him now? - God forbid that I should 


glory, save in the death of our .. _Lord, Jesus Christ . I pray §od we are. Love so 


amazing, so divine, deman:ls ••• 
Amen. 
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Judica - 5th Sundczy- in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1968 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St John 8: 49-50; 54 Jesus answered, "I have not a demon; but I honor My Fathe1 
and you dishonor Me. Yet I do not seek my own glory; tbe1 


is One who seeks it and He will be the Judge ••••• If I glorify Myself, My glory 
is nothing; it is My Father who glorifies Me. 
St. John 12: 27,28 Now is My sou1 troubled. And what shaJ.l I say? •Father, sa"ll 


Me from this hour? 1 No, for this purpose I have come to this 
hour. Father, glorify Thy Name." 


CROSS AND GIDRY1 


r.wo~r how many of you caught the apparent contradiction and incongruity 


of the hymn we just sang: IN THE CROSS OF CHRIST I GLORY? When you stop to. thin - . ..._ - ---.. 
about it, it almost seems rediculous and even absurd. What, in heaven 1s name, i 


glorious about a Cross? 


This i.s not at all the !:;' we are inclined _ ~o think of glor,r . You look up 


some night at therst:rrx heavens) end you say to yourself', Jsh1t that glorious? 


~ you see a frp;;'ctacular sunse.fJ - ~ Y!u catch sight of a [Oun moon) and ~ 
clutch the hand of a loved one a little tighter as you whisper: Isn 1t it glorti.ou 


.~ yo;: go outside on a Spring morning to smell the fresh, ~an@- you look 


a~e ~d tbJJQ~sit~aJ..reaay in bloom - you notice the buas on the 


@a~ and the §ing of the bir~who have returned from their lo!lg trip 


South - and you take a deep breath and say to yourself': Spring is certainly a -
glorious time of the year. 


When all is well, and things are going smoothly, and you are skimming aJ.ong 


over the hj-gh roads of life - then it i.s e~ to talk about glory. But what - . ---


happens when cr,--i""'u_.r-~-~- come - and Grage;ayJ strikes - and sickness and suf fer:i.ng - -staJ..k zgur footsteps? What happens when you suddenl.J" filld yourself' carrying the 
a 


load of a heavy cross? 1There is the glory then? • • • • One of the children jn our = . .... -
Sund*I School wanted to know whether the movie in this coming Wednesday night 


1 - -


Lenten Service would show Jesus ' Crucifixion. When· I said, Yes, she shuddered ar 


drew back . 11 'fhen I don't know if I want to see it, " she said. I'm sure she did 


not consider the prospect very glorious . 
a 


-
Pick up your Bible and begin paging through it, and you will soon discover 


that for the most part it is fi.J{ed W with accounts of(!.rouble and struggl~ of 


EP~n and .. j~ent) You will come across, for example1 a Job wgg sits on a 







pile of ashes , trying to get seem relief by scratching bis blistering, bleeding ___. -
~s with a pieee of broken pottery. There is a @i. Pau~with his thorn :in the 


f~ - ~ecked) E';nei) ~~~ashe~imprisonetly The point is th 


only occasio~ do you ever get gJJ.mpses ~f brighter experiences like a rainbo 
. - ._. -


- a (bus!i burniiji)but not consumed - a 61>r a ladder reaching up to heaven -


a brea:th;taking (Visto;1 in the tem12le of the transcendent holiness of God surroun 


ed by ~els and archang,els - the E'9 suddenly filled w.i th a chorus of angels 


at the birth of a Child - the moment of€ansfiguratio~ on a mountain top - the 


incom:prehens£>le glory of a €;".;;rectioi0 And we are a£t to associate the Gif>RY 


OF GOD only with those occasional moments :·.marked by the dazzling brigqtness 


which seems more appropriate to the PRESENCE OF GOD. -
But this :i£ to misread the Bible, and especially the New Testament . To be --sure GLORY does mean PRESENCE. The GIDRY OF GOD means the PRESENCE OF GOD 'When -- ..... 


that presence breaks through to people here on earth. But maybe the reason why -we so seldom experience the PRESENCE OF GOD - HIS GI.ORY here and now - is becausE 


we keep looking only for dazzling experiences of the brightness of God's presencE 


Maybe this is why there is a growing uneasiness today that God is~or at ... - -~~- that He does not disclose His p~ce todar in the way in which 


He seemed to make His Presence known in Biblical times • -
But look again at the bright and dazzling momenta, particularly in the~., 


and a strange picture emerges. The PRESENCE OF GOD is NOT located in the brigh~ 


~ of the s,Sr over Bethlehem or in a choir of heavenly angels . The GLORY of 


~h th~g .is losu:~z~5~s~e~~"~ utter~s of a freslily-born 
~4a.l'd? J~~) ~ ~· 


qxmmn Child./\ Here in a cattle stalI - NOT in the brilliant heavens above, is -the GLORY, the PRESENCE of God disclosed. 


:, on the~of Transfigurati~)when our Lord's face shone like the . ~ an 


His robes gleamed white as light - even then the GLORY, the PRESENCE OF GOD, is ...... 
actually disclosed when Jesus took His disciples down from the mountain to face 


an Gileptic b~on the plain bel~w. M~er, Jesus told them NOT TO SPEAK OF 
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THE BRIGHT VISION until AFTER His death and resurrection. In other words, the ---GIDRY was not essentially disclosed :in the vision at all, but rather in His cal] - -as SERVANT to su!f_er and 23-e • They would not fully understand the b_;ight vis}ot 


until t hey had watched Him die • ....... 
~ with j heE of the resurrectioiS) We are apt to forget that the glo:cy 


of the resurrection was giselbosed onzy to those who had known and followed Him -as. He went about eating with prostitutes and publicans - only to those who had 
- ..... 


wat ched Him spend His deys ministering to theS the @ the ~possess~ -


those who had been with Him when He was ~umiliated)~~ied for blatiphe~ 
andGxecuteCQ The GLORY OF THE RESURRECTION merely affirms that this is~~ 


looks: a SUFFERJNG SERVANT OF MANKIND, {Misunderstood) ~ej;:!;i)<&:~cif'ied;) The -true GLORY of God - what God really looks like when we peek through the mysterio· - - - .. 
veil of His holiness to see what lies behind - is most clearly seen :in a Man - - -suffering and dying on a CROSS . 


So perhaps we can begin to understand what Jesus is talking about when He 


says, shortly before the end: I HONOR MY FATHER ••• YET L~DO NOT SEEK MY OWN GLORY -IF I GI.ORITI MYSELF, MY GLORY rs NOTHING: IT IS MY FATHER WHO GLORIFIES ME • • • NOi 


rs MY SOULD TROUBLED. AND VffiAT SHALL I SAY? 'FATHER, SAVE ME FROM THIS HOUR? t 


(and this hour was precisely the moment of truth when He entered Jerusalem and -faced the inevitable end.) NO , He says, FOR THIS I HAVE COME TO THIS HOUR. FATHI -GLORIFY THY NAME. And the Name of the Father is glorified - made evident to -
those who will see - ~ ~ €-rs -of ange~ or ~or in a~right, golden 


~1?-J :! in the moment of(brokenness)@ef8at;) and@ The GLORY OF GOD - ~ 
PRESENCE OF GOD}::when it is most clearly evident to us on earth - is focused on a ------May dying on a CIDSS. 


Our first reaction - and it is quite natural - is to resist the idea. Like -the @reek'.;)~ld, we regard it as foolishness . Like the[~we think it is a 


scandal, and a stumbling block. TheYPICKED UP STONES TO THROW AT HIM! They 


lifted H:im high over the earth and shouted: IF THOU BE THE SON OF GOD, COME DOWN - -
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FROM THE CROSS, AND WE WILL BELIEVE JN IOU. You can't twist the GLORY OF GOD, :f 


heaven's: sake, and turn it mto a sad little scene on a hill outside of Jerusale -
It doesn't make any sense. God's Glory has to be bright and shining and more 
1 - - .... 


obviously triumphant. But it is NOT, you see, and that is why so many miss it! 
" - . .. 


Come next{O ctobe1;} and you will undoubteJ~hear many sermans and speeches 


about how our E chu:<;)s being DEDICATED TO THE GIDRY OF GOD. !:.ll, let me 


tell you ngw: ~ this new building is nothing more than Jo:WR& by: which we wa 


to glor;Y'y oursel1es or make a name for ourselTes - it :M· NOTHlNG but another 


~ -
(iower of Babey If we think of ~ry in terms of a strJ-lcitllilY beautifpl am 


'~ iJS?ressive building, whett the pews are full - and the coffers overflowmg - and - - ~-- - =~~ 
choirs the sound like angels - ~ snffi cient Prestige /t. td' throvr weipht around in 


the community - if this is~~ aJ~ly to miss the GLORY OF GOD ~-- - - -
~r. And if the (CROSSJhas degenerated to little more than a lovely trinket -


strigped of its broken body - covered vd~ gleaming silver or brass - with a 


spotli~t o~ so it will s~ t - t~ we will have com,£letel:v missed i~ GD 


Please don't misunderstand. Eveg morning when I get up and look out the 


window to see this new structure rising in the sky, a lump forms in m:r throat th• - - - -
we whould be pennitted to build such a (House of GocQ I can still hard1:y believe 


that it :Ls happening. ~ ~et me tell you where the GLORY OF GOD will be found -t~. It will be found in the quite common, ordinary t~s that link people U] 


with the CROSS OF CHRIST! It will be found in the ordinary fwatej.)made extraor


dinary by the IDRD OF OOD to become a WASHJNG OF REGENERATION AND RENEWJNG OF THl 


HOLY SPillIT, where geople are BAPTIZED JNTO CERJBT, ~ His suffering and death) 


It will be found in the connnon tbread and wineJ ~e ~nmnmion Table, where the 


PRESENCE of the Savior w.i.11 make it quite uncommon with the gift of His Body and -B~d. It will be found where Gffi--~-as-s_a_d-or_s_f_o_r_Cbris __ SV_t get up with !altering lips_ 


to proclaim the MESSAGE OF RECONCILIATION, of CHRIST CRUCIFIED for the sins of tl .. -
world te lit fr h w eatir !61 Qed. The ancients tell how whenever a preacher stands, - - ......,,.. . 
to spekk: the IDRD OF THE GOSPEL, the G'ngels of G~over with exceeding joy o~ 


t . GLORY TO GOD lN THE H]G'l'.ftl1c-T! • •• • The GLORY OF N''D will be the pulpit shou :ing: illlAJ _ uv -
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~ _/~ 
.::d wher, ha~e been moved by the GLORY OF THE CROSS to go back out into the 


community - to their homes and t heir jobs - ready to <Xlf.ITESS WITH TREIB. LIPS - -their Lord Jesus Christ; "Where they beco~ involved in the needs of life around - -them; where they offel? even a Cup of cold w:0 +,er in Jesus' Name; where they stop -
to help the P.Qor and needy,, the s:h_ck and afflicted,, the suffering and dmmtrodde 


where they direct people to the GLORY OF THE CROSS . ---Here the Son of God took into H:imself all of the hurt and sufferings which 


our sins have brought upon us. This is His GLORY. Listen again as He prays 


before being hung on a Cross: NOW IS MY SOUL TROUBLED. AND WHAT SHALL IfSAY, 


'FATHER,, SAVE ME FROM THIS HOUR•? NO, FOR THIS PURPOSE - precisely to glorjfy 


God - I HAVE COME TO THIS HOUR. FATHER, GLORIFY THY NAMEZ Amen. 
-. 


'M tlrta ?tUW- S 
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The Fifth Sunday in Lent 
Rolling Meadows - 1976 


ST. JOHN 12: 20-33 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


Have you ever wondered what might happen to your life if you really understood that you 


were a SEED? Our text confronts us squarely with thfquestion: ''TRULY, TRULY, I SAY 


TO YOU, UNIESS A GRAIN OF WHEAT FALIS IN THE EARTH AND DIES, IT REMAINS ALONE; BUT IF 


IT DIES, IT BEARS MUCH FRUIT ." And then comes the application. It's almost too much 


to swallow -· if we take JESUS' WORDS seriously: "HE WHO LOVES HIS LIFE LOSES IT, AND 


HE WHO HATES HIS LIFE IN THIS WORLD WILL KEEP IT FOR ETERNAL LIFE. IF ANY ONE SERVES 


ME, HE MUST FOLLOW ME; AND WHERE I AM, THERE SHALL MY SERVAN!' BE AI.SO; IF ANY ONE SERVES 


ME, THE FATHER WILL HONOR HIM.'' 


If we are completely honest with ourselves -- that is not the KIND OF CHRISTIANITY we 


want -- IS IT? We don't particularly like to think of ourselves as SEED. We don't 


" HATE OUR LIFE IN THIS WORLD ." We certainly don't want to DIE ••••• The fact is that 


basicaj!ly·18nd ntntrimsi~ally we LOVE THIS WORID and the THINGS THAT ARE IN THE WORID. 


We want to DRINK TO THE DREGS all of its PASSING PLEASURES. We live by the motto: "Eat, 


drink, and be merry; for tomorrow you die .'' POWER, PRESTIGE, PASSION, PLEASURE -- these 


are the things we live for. 


• 
But think of what would happen if we REALLY took these WORDS OF JESUS seriously -- if 


we really thought of ourselves as SEED -- whose GREATEST GLORY is to be PUT IN THE 
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GROUND and DIE and DECOMPOSE and ROT AWAY and BE CONSMD BY THE EARTH so that ~W 


SHOOTS and NEW LIFE and NEW FRUrr may come forth •••••••• I tell you that if by the 


POWER OF THE HOLY SllRrr we all took this to heart, there would be no more PROBl.EMS with 


the STEWARDSHIP of TD£, AND TAIENrS, AND TREASURE. We would SACRIFICE EVERYTHING --


and in the process we would TURN ROLLING MEADOWS and the WHOl.E WORLD UPSIDE DOWN -----


FOR CHRIST! If you are a SEED -- born to die -- you have NOTHING TO LOSE. 


Why do you think CHRIST went to His CROSS? It was certainly NOT because He had to. He 


could have ESCAPED. He could have called all the HOSTS OF HEAVEN -- the ANGELS AND THE 


ARCHANGELS -- all the ARMIES OF THE CHERUBIM AND SERAPHIM -- to RESCUE Him! ••••• JESUS 


went to the CROSS because IE WANI'ED TO. He is the FIRST SEED planted in AGONY, SHAME, 


and DEATH. But in that POSrrION OF REVIl.EMENl' there comes NEW LIFE -- FORGIVENESS OF 


SINS, PEACE, HOPE, SALVATION -- for the WHOl.E WORLD. " I, WHEN I AM LIFTED UP FROM THE 


EARTH, WILL DRAW ALL MEN TO MYSELF • " 


Here is the SECRET of GOD'S POWER! And what a REVELATION of the POWERl.ESSNESS of the 


so-called POWERS OF DARKNESS! When they thought they had Him NAii.ED DOWN in DEATH --


HE ROSE AGAIN. Nothing could STOP the SEED from BURSTING FORTH in NEW LIFE -- for ALL 


THE WORLD ••••• If only we had the EYES to see it -- if only we had the HEART to believe 


it: ''NOW IS THE JUDGMENT OF THIS WORll>, NOW SHALL THE RUl.ER OF THIS WORLD BE CAST Otrr ." 
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The RUIERS who think they RUIE are about to be RUIED AWAY. All the POWERS and PRINCI-


PALIT1ES of the WORll> are about to be OVERTURNED. The SEED is PLANTED on the CROSS --


and NOTHING CAN STOP THE HAR VEST • 


Let's FACE IT! Our WORll> is in a STATE OF COLLAPSE -- a WORll> that we have made to 


serve the LUSTS OF OUR OWN FIES'H. It seems that we BUIU> and DO EVERYTHING to FEED our 


already OVER-STUFFED FIESH. And the OVER-STUFFED FIESH -- seeking to MARE MORE AND MORE 


QUICK PROFIT -- has EATEN ITSELF into an EMPTINESS which can be seen all across the 


country. 


There MUST BE DEATH before there can be LIFE. The THEME never changes. AB long as we 


persist in our ANXIETIES to FEED THE FIESH -- just so long shall we miss the TRE>.SURES 


OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD and our OWN POSSIBILITY for SPIRITUAL GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENI'. 


As long as we seek only to MAIN'rAIN OUR FIESH-POTS OF LUST -- be it FOOD, or SEX, or 


WHATEVER ------ as long as we remain SHUT OFF from the VISION OF JEIWS and the LITTl.E 


SEED ----- just SO LONG will we continue to DISPOIL OURSELVES and REMAIN IN OUR FEAR. 


Unless we DJE and are REBORN TO THE SPIRIT, there is NO HOPE FOR LIFE. What is DEATH t 


remains DEATH! 
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Our text gives us another answer. It calls us to be SEED: It says that DEATH can 


no longer SNATCH US from the HANDS OF GOD -- or tell us its lies: ' ~ at, drink, and be 


merry; for tomorrow we die ." •••••• How else could there ever have been such a thing as 


the MARTYRS singing as they DIED -- or the SHOurS OF EXULZATION as the faced the LION'S 


MOtrrH? •••••• They were SEED -- ready to bring forth NEW LIFE. Their EYES OF FAITH 


pierced through the THIN WALL OF TERROR and SAW HIM who walked through it before them - -


who SUFFERED HIMSEtF and was CRUCIFIED and DEVOURED. 


We MUST DIE -- REALLY DIE! But there is ONE who GOES WITH US -- the GOOD SHEPHERD --


right through the ''VALI.EY OF THE SHADOW OF DEATH." Amen. 












;HILD"': PS-Y€H.6~0-".GlSTS, TRYING TQ DISCOVER HOW A 
~NVIRONMENT MAKES AN )MPACT ON ms ATTITUDE 
:MVIRONMENT CAN KE A CHILD HA VE A NEGATIVE ATTITl 
'OSITIVE ATTffUDE. THEY FOUND TWO IDENTICAL TWINS: 4 


:NTIRELY NEGATIVE & THf:_OTHER TOTALLY POSITIVE .... THl 
~HE NEGATIVE CHILD & LACED HIM IN A ROOM FULL OF 
'REASUIRES. HE WST SAT THERE & SMIRKED AT IT ALL .•. TH 
~HE POSITIVE CHILD TO A HORSE BARN - QPENED THE MANU 
·uT HIM IN THERE. ~o 00 ~ HAD THEY CLOSED THE DO( 
'HEY HEARD A LOT OF RACKET. THEY OPENED THE DOOR AGAJ 
lIM DIGGING LIKE CRAZY INTO THE MANURE PILE. "WHAT . 
IOING THEY ASKED. "YOU CAN'T FOOL ME," THE BOY 
WHEREVER THERE'S PONY POOP, THERE HAS TO BE A PONY." 


CAVE YOU EVER SIQJ!PED TO :K.,A.BOUT THE FACT THAT TH 
tlESSAGE OF THE BIBLE FINALLY COMES DOW TO THIS· THERE 
~EVERY MESS. THERE IS A "YES" IN VERY FAILURE. WEj 
IREAMS, OUR GOALS= WE ALMOST GET Tm:-GOLD.EN RING & w: 
WE FAIL & OUR LIVES ARE SHATTERED. BUT mERE IS ALWAYl 
~OUR FAILURES. QoJ> ALWAYS HAS ANOTHER WORD .... ~~ 
,RE GOING THROUGH FAILURES IN YOUR MARRIAGE, IN YOUR E 
~YOUR HEALTH, IN YOUR MORALS. BUT THERE IS A YES I 
lESS! 


UR TEXT TALKS ABOUT THE GREAT GOOD NEWS OF SALVATI<; 
PENED U TO THE "GREEKS" & llBEN TO "ALL PEOPLE." SU~ 
ERY CLEARLY: "I, WHEN I AM LIFTED UP FROM THE EARTH, Wll 
LL PEOPLE TO MYSELF" •0c....,.-!:Jl!E HOUR HAS COME FOR THE 
CAN TO BE GLORIFJED!" BE IS GOING TO THE UNTIDNKABLE A~ 
HE CROSS NOT JUST AS A MARTYR, BUT AS A VICTORIOU..S KIN 
BOWN! IN ms CRUCIFIXION & RESURRECTION HE GREAT ~ . 
·LORY OF GOD IS ~VEALED ..... CERTAINLY IT TARTS OU AS . 
HE SINS OF THE WHOLE WORLD ARE UEAPED UPON HIM! "l 
DUL [MY WHOLµ.sYCHE) IS TROUBLED!" AS- NE TRANSLAT 1 
[ AM AFRAID!" U IN HIS HEART-OF-HEARTS HE NO THA' 
HE VERY HOUR FOR W. CH HE CA~. 0 WONDER THERE C 
ESOUNDING VOICE FROM BEA VEN TO E COURAGE & STRENGT ' 
[ HA VE GLORIFIED IT, & I WILL GLORIFY IT AGAIN!" dUR GO 


D FOR AI1L MA'KJNi A "YES" OUT OF OUR "MESS!" 


BLER-ROS , THE ONE WHO HAS DONE ~L THE RESEARCH ON , 
~ING, TELLS TBE $.TO.RY ABOUT THE THREE MOTHERS, IN THEii 







EER VISITING. 4 LL OF A SUDD:EN WATER BOILED & A SHA 
3 YR. OLD CHILD OF ONE OF THE MOl:HE~p . ... THAT MOTl 


~ATATONIC FOR ¥ANY DAYS ...... KUBLER-RO~W NOW IT 
ATER & TIDS l)IOIBEJ,l HF/f\DS UP A MINISTRY TO 1'ELP PAI 
)VER 10,000 CHILDREN W'VHAVE DIED SUDDENLY OR TIµJ 


HEN ~SKEil WBX SHE HOES THI , SHE SAID, "I HAD ONLY TWO ' 
~o BE PARALYZED OR TO FIN OME WAY TO GIVE MEANINC 
,OSS OF 2fi CHILD." THERE IS A "YES" TO EVERY TRAGEDY! 
~ILL BEL US PUT A POSITIVE SPIN ON ALL OUR NEGATIVE EXPE 


:'HE "YES" TO AL OUR "MESSES" IS JESUS CHRIST! SO HE 
'YJIAl' REALLY DOES THE DEA m OF JESUS ON THE CROSS Ml 
tfA Y FIND ifHE ANSWER IN THE STORY A PASTOR GA VE A MOTJ 
JAD .PUT HER 2 YR. OLD SON TO BE FOR ms AFTERNOON NAF 
IOT OUTSIDE, AND SHE OPENED ms WINDOW so HE (;OULD G 
IR. THE LIT(LE GUY GOT UP FROM ms NAP AT AN ODD TIME. 


T Of THA"'T'SECOND STORY WINDOW & ~PALED ON THE PICKJ 
>OWN BELOW. THE PASTOR PUT HIS ARMS AROUND THE PA 
~EPT WIIB THEM. FINAQ;Y, THE MOTHER ASKED, "PASTOR, WE 
;QD WJIEN...MY SON WAS IMPALED ON THAT FENCE? w.BERE W. 
:'HE PASTOR, STOOD THERE IN SILENCE FOR A LONG TIME. 
:t_~, "I DON'T KNOW. I GUESS IN THE SAME PLACE HE WAS 
)WN LITTLE BOY WAS IMPALED ON THE CROSS & EVEN THE SUN 
'OSHINE/ 


'HAT'S WHA IT ~A S WHEN WE SAY, "CHRIST DIED FOR OUR 
.fEANS THAT GOD HA GIVEN us ms SON TO KE 
'YES" OUT 0 1? OUR "MESS" - TO TAKE OUR PAIN & 1lURN IT IN1 
'O TAKE OUR DEATH & TURN ff INTO LIFE! "UNLESS A GRAIN 0 
'ALLS INTO THE EARTH &"'DDrS, IT REMAINS IBST A SINGLE GRAJ 
f DIES, IT BEARS MUCH FRUIT. IBOSE WHO LOVE THEIR LIFE L 
'HOSE WHO HATE THEIR LIFE IN THIS WORLD WILL KEEi 
'.TERN AL IFE!" ...... TIDS IS NOT JUST A POSITIVE ATTITUDE - AI 
'HAT IS IMPORTANT - PRAY FOR THAT! TIDS IS JESUS CHR 
UGHEST HOPE FOR YOU IS THAT OU' ~OW HIM & tHAT Q 
YES" IN L OF YOUR "MESSES!" 









